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URGE PICNIC 
-—AT  

GLEN NEVIS 

During the month of August, 

A special feature will be the de- 
livery of addresses by prominent 
speakers of Ontario and Quebec, 

The date and particulars an- 
. nounced later. 

uwN socim 
—AT— 

Greenfield 
In aid of St. Catherine’s Church 

Wednesday evening 

JULY 28th, 1920 

Programme of vbcal and 
instrumental music. 

Addresses by prominent 
gentlemen. 

Admission, incinding supper. 

Adnits, 50c, Children, 25c, 

God Save The King. 

A GRAND 

LAWN 

FESTIVAL 
Under the auâpices of the 

O. Y. B- 

Will be held on the 
School Grounds 

Duiwegan 
» On the evening of 

Toesday, Jsljf 2/tli. 
Come and hëar 

TOM MARKS 
and his eight comedians in 

their side-splitting comedy, 
entitled 

to Get a Wife ” 
MR. J. WILFRED KEN- 

■NEDY, our popular Member 
of Pariiament, will also ad- 
dress the audience. ' 

Should the weather prove in- 
clement the social will be post- 
poned until a later date. 

Refreshments served on 
the grounds. 

God Save the King. 

Why Oo They Cali 
The Policeman ? 

Have yau ever gone to a great fire 
and marveled at the skill with which 
/the firemen at the hose nOzzle play- 
ed their stream upon the flames ? 
And then some careless driver drove 

. ibis vehicle across the hose length. 
Did the nozzlemeh peer down the 
.nozzle or attempt to pry something 
out of it, or pour , something into 
it? On the contrary, they went dir- 
ect to the cause of the thing? They 
summoned the policeman, who ' hur- 
riedly ejected the careless driver and 
Jiis vehicle from the length of hose. 
The CAUSE WAS EEMOVED. The 
water flowed freely again with its 
ihormal pressure. 

When normal function ceases to 
-'come" within; ' ybur body, why 
.don't you have the cause removed ? 
’Do you know that over 90 p.c. of 
disease is caused by pressure upon 
inerves as they emit from the spine? 
The Chiropractor r|moves that pres- 
sure, restoring the haturai transmis- 
sion and health results- 
, Without : 'obUghtion’ ‘ ' to ' jioùi^sëlf, * 
come to'this offleÿ tor a spinal anal- 
ysis and consultation regarding your 

Elmer 4. Charleboia 
^ Doctor of Chiropractic, 

OMshop St., South. Alexandria. 

To Subscriiiers in Arrearo 
For the past three years the sub- 

scription. rate of The Glefigarry- 
News has been $2. per year; if paid 
In advance $1.50. Heretofore WP 

have never exacted the $2.00 /ra{e 
when the subscription was renewed. 
This is to notify all interested that 
after August 15th,, 1920, when a 
renewal subscription is not settled 
for within 30 days the expiry 
date the $2.00 rate nnist be paid. 

Êvery subscriber who gets this 
copy of The Olengarry News is urg- 
ed to look at once at the address 
label on the paper, and if the date 
is earlier than 15th August, 1920, 
to send- in a renewal at once. Sub- 
scribers renewing now may do so at 
$1.50 per year up to August 15th, 
1921, but no longer. 

Please note that August 15th, 
1920, is positively the last date at 
which arrears of Glengarry News 
Rubsrriptions can be paid at - the 
$1.50 rate. 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No,. 1-Do- 

chiel, holding first or second class 
certificate. Normal trained. —Salary 
$700. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. 
Apply stating experience to N. J. 
Morrison, Sec. Treas. S.S. No. 1 
Dochiel, R.R.l, Dunvegan, Ont. 

25-4. . 

Teacher Wanted 

■ Teacher wanted -for S.S. No. 5, 
Kenyon.-^Normal Trained. Salary, 

Apply'sta!tiag .experience to 
Alex. R. McDonald., ’ Seo’y, R.R.2, 

.0r««;ifield, JDnt. -. , ■ 26-;3.. 

For Sale 
In quantities to suit the purchaser 

100 bushol-s />f good clean oats. For 
further particulars apply at News 
Office. 27-2, 

Farm lor Bale 
Lot 13-;lst Lochiel, comprising 100 

acres, about 70 acre.s clear, balance 
uridev bush.—New house, good barn 
and outbuildings.—Convenient to 
church, school and factory, i— For 
terms and further particulars, apply 
to Alex. I^arocqua, Olen Ro- 
bertson, Ont. 36-7. 

For Immediate Sale 
The Corner Stoçe, Dwelling and 

Warehouses on corner of Main and 
Derby Avenue, in Vankleek Hill. The 
property is valuable and if not sold 
on or before August 15th, will be 
withdrawn from the markets. Easy 
terms given to' purchaser. 
26-4. LEONARD BERTRAND. 

Vegetables 
If you want fresh vegetables, right 

from the garden. Phone Legroulx, 
the gardener. Orders received after 6 
P.M., delivered the following morn- 
ing, JOS. LEGROULX, Garden 
Farm, Alexandria.—Phone 91, 26-2 

Notice 
MUNRO AND MeINTOSH CAR- 

RIAGE COMPANY LIMITED 
Notice is hereby given that an ap- 

plication is being made by the Mun- 
ro and McIntosh Carriage Company 
Limited, of the Town of Alexandria, 
to His Honour, the^Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernor for leave forthwith to surren- 
der the charter of the said Com- 
pany. 

Dated at Alexandria, Ont., this 
19t,h day of July, 1920. 

M. B. TUDHOPE, 
SoPr for the said Company^ 

Teacher Wanted 

A Normal Trained Teacher (Prot- 
estant) for Union S.S. No. 5, Cale- 
donia and Keiiyou. Duties ^to com- 
tpence Sept. 1st. Salary tVso per 
annum. Apply to Neil B. McLeod, 
Sec. Treas,, R.R.l, Dunvegan, Ont. 

26-2. 

Notice 

Teacber Wanted 
Teacher ' Wanted for S.S. No. 4 

Lancaster Township, holding second 
class professional oertificate.^Duties 
to commence Sept. 1st. Apply stat- 
ing experience and salary expected 
to Gr. A. McRae, Sec. Treas., S.S. 
Nb. 4, Bainsville, Ontario. ' 27-2. 

Teacher Wanted 

Wanted Second Class Normal train- 
ed Teacher for Union School Sec- 
tion No. 8 Caledonia (Protestant 
preferred), ' Salary $750.00, accord- 
ing to experience. Duties to com- 
mence Sept. 1st. Apply to A. R. MC- 
DONALD, Sec. Treas., Box 47, R.R. 
1, Dunvegan. 27-2. 

Teacher Wanted 
Principal and an Assistant Teach- 

er for the Alexandria Public School. 
—Duties to commence Sept. 1st next. 
—In applying state qualifications 
and salary expected. G. w. Sheph- 
erd, Secretary, Alexaridria, 'Ont. 

.27-2. 

For Sale 
Two seated Express <democi"at) al- 

most new.—For price, etc., apply to 
ARCHIE GAÜ'ÇHIER, blacksmith. 
Main Street South, Alexandria. 

27-2. 

AU-paj’ties indebted Felix Da- 
prato, are hereby requested to settle 
sa?ne by cash or Note befoi'o the 
15th day of August 1920, as 
that date eiccounts will be placed in 
other hands for collection. 27-8. 

Lo&t 
A lady’s raincoat, on Tuesday. 

July 20th, between G. L. McKinnon's 
corner, 2nd Lochiel and to the rear of 
the 3rd Lochiel, via McCormick’s 
Poet Office. Finder please leave same 
at Mr,. E. J. Dover's Store, Alexan- 
dria.- 27-1. 

McCrimm Farmers’ 
The meeting as advertised for July 

15th, will take . place on Friday, 
July 30th, in McCrimmon Hail, at 
7.30 o’clock. A.11 farmers interested 
should attend as Mr. J. R. Kennédy 
President of Alexandria Farmers' 
Club and Mr. D. McKinnon, Ship- 
per, for same will be present an<J 
address the meeting. 

W. A. McLEOD, 
27-1. Sec’y Trezus. 

For Sale 
A paî^ OÎ browii hor-s^s, one 6 

years old, the other 7 years old, 
pretty well matched, average weight 
1300 lbs. For price and any ttiher 
particulars apply to Mark Powers,, 

-2nd Kenyon, R.R.3, Alexandria, 

; , , 26T2. 

Farm for Sale 
Lot 29-4th T.ochiel, 100 Acres, 

good bûneUngs aud bush.—Within 
half a mile of church, school and. fac- 

tory.—For .particulars apply at 
News Office. 27-4, 

Sale of Hi'sli^roile Cattle 
The Glenelg Farm, Lancaster, have 

recently sold five of their high claæ 
Ayrshire cows to Mr. R. R. Neas of 
Howick, one of the largest breeders 
and importers of Ayrshire cattle in 
America. These cows were backed up 
by the best of breeding and were in 

word, good individuals. 
They have purchased Finalyston 

Eclipse (Imp.) 18478, 70163, that 
grand Scotch bull bred by An<lrew 
Wilson, Ochiltree, Scotland to head 
the Glenelg Herd. Any breeders want- 
ing a hfggry bretf hevé 
cow or a heifer would do weli to .see 

JAS. D. MCLENNAN SONS. 

Bell Telephone. Lancaster, Ont. 

lljfilfO-ElECtrIc News 
It would appear that many people 

are under a mis-uhderstandiiig from 
the visit of a Hydro-Electric Inspec- 
tor who was in Alexàndrla a few 
days ago, in connection with the 
changes that may be required in in- 
terior wiring, in ; the various resid- 
ences and places of business about 
the town. It is far from the inten- 
tion of the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission to Caxise users of elec- ! 
trie energy any Qxtra expense, be- I 
yond that necessary to safe guard ! 
their property, and to give tliem an I 
efficient service. ' I 

Mr. Norman E. Bell, Chief Inspec- 
tor for the Hydro-Electric Power ! 
Commission visited Alexandria dur- I 

the past week^ and the following ! 
letter received frdm him, by the lo- I 
cal Manager is published, ‘ in order ! 
to give users and intending users a 
correct, idea of what is necessary. 

At the same time the public is 
earnestly requested to make those 
changes necessary at as early a date 
as convenient. 
Major Palmer, 

Ottawai 31 July, 3 920. 
Alexandria, dtht.,. 

Dear Sir t 
In order to correct any misunder- 

[ntrance Exam 
Results Givrn 

EXCELLENT SHOWING MADE BY 
ALEXANDRIAtjSCHO^LS—MANY 
■SEfllURia-ilOI^ÔSS. V - 

..U- 

Successful Public ar® Ssf>arate 
School candidates for .Ixinior Higli 
School Entrance Exatnination wore 
announced on 'Saturday. The list 'vas 
received by Mr^ Crewson, Publid 
School Inspector, that morning and 
by two o’clock in the afternoon was 
handed The Glengarry News for 
publication. The results so far as 
the Alexandria schools were con- 
cerned were indeed most gratifying. 
Congratulations are in order to 
Miss Alberta Willson, Principal of 
our Public School, upon the fact 
that the five who wrote were suc- 
cessful, three taking honors a-nd 
leading the county. The showing by 
the pupils^from the Separate School 
was a case of history repeating it- 
self, and once again emphasizing the 
efficiency of the teaching staff of the 
Alexandria Separate School System 
and - in a particular manner reflect- 
ing credit upon Rev. Sister St. Hil- 
da, Fourth Form .Teacher. Of ,the 
twentjf-two pupils who presented 

. ,. _ T , . . themselves for examination, twenty- 
standing I would .request that you ^ e j ^ , 

, .. I one were successful, seven of whom 
advise parties making enquir.es re-| honor list, 
garding hydro defective wiring not-: what has been done in Alexandria 

has been repeated in several sections 
of the county which will be pleasing 
news to teachers, trustees and par- 
ents alike. We congratulate all who 

lation-astand pipe; service box 'and.have been successful and trust they 
branch cutouts; jdmts soldered and ' v^riii continue to 

this only means small alterations jn' 
order'to place th^ wiring in a safe 
condition; providing on each instal- 

Sealed Tenders 
Sealed Tenders will be received bj 

the unders .gued until noon on-Thurs- 
^d^y the 5th day o^.A.^ust 19^^ fof*. 
t'ije purchase and rfx^gyai 
Lodge Grounds, the building known 
a3 the Old Orange Hall I^u.nvegan. 

The highest pr any tendei' not; ne- 
cassarily*w aecepte<}. 

WM. BLYTH, 
Secretary, 

27-2. Dunveijan, Oat. 

properly taped, wiring on side walls 
protected. ■ 

W'e shall bè pleased to give you 
any further information 'you may re- 
quést. 

Yours truly^'" 

ELECTRICAL INSPECTION DE- 

PARTMENT. 

/ NORMAN E. BELL. 
B^trict Inspector. 

' —-4-— 

1 fiîéiÉoifés 
On Monday evening, .August 2nd, 

the conimitteo who had-in efiarge 
the impromptu dance held in the Ar- 
mouries here, on the , evening otJjune 
30th, that enabled them to clear 
some $250 towards the Memorial 
Fund, will hold a mid-summer dance, 
the proceeds of which will afeo be 
devoted to this worthy cause. The 
best available music is being secur- 
ed for that occasion and it is to be 

hoped that the àtteîidancë equal 
if not surpass that of their last ven- 
ture. 

Tenders Wanted 
A' normal trained, Protestant Tea- 

cher for S.S. No. 1 Kenyon, duties 
to commence Sept. 1st, 1920.—^Ap- 
ply stating' salary and qualifications 
to'E. L. Duncan McMillan’, R.R.2, 
Greenfield, Ont. 25-t-f 

For Sale 
Four Ford Cara. 
One McLaughlin, 6 cylindar 45 Spe- 

cial. 
One Studebaker. 0 cylinder 7 pa»- 

Ona Runabout Obevrolet. 
One 5 paaaenger Chevrolet. j 
All these Cars in Al, condition)^ 
For further information’, terms, 

etc., apply to 

GEO. H. DUVALL,: 

12-tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

’ ( 

■ ! 

Births 

‘’^BIJLLIED—At Beterbot'o, Oqt., on 
July ^th, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Bullied (nee Lena .Mabee), a 
son. 

JIBEAU—At Alexandria, on Tues- 
day, July 20th, to Ml*,, and Mrs. Wil- 
fred Jibeau, a son. 

IQ Memorlam 
WOODS—In loving memory of our 

dear sister and daughter, Oassie Isa- 
bel of Toronto, wl^o dipd on July 
27, 1919. ' ‘ 
Ohe year'has gone and-'still we miss 

her, 7 ■ 
Never can her moaiory fade. 
Loving thoughts will always linger, 
Of^he one who has i>assed away. 

. .Father and Family. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 

win further laurels, 
ill their High School Course. 

The list is as follows : — 

ALEXANDRIA 
Honours 

Gormley, Genevieve, . ; • 
Gormley, Phyllis, • • . 
HèrringtOn, Mary, , ’ ' ' : ' ' " 
Hope, Helen’, , • 
Huot, Beatrice, , , ^ 
Kerr, Alex K., i ' 
McDonald, Isabel, - ■ . ,. "'** , ' 
McDoaald^-Ottley, ■ 

. McGillivray, Marion, i - , 
Mitchell, Malcolm, , ' 
Seguin, Ruth, j ' , 
Simpson, Leslie, • ; , 
Valade, Antoinette, 
Vice, Pearl, ■ | ' 

Pass 
Caron, Eulalia, : , 
Cheney, Elle, , - , . 
Chisholm, Dougald, 
Cholelte, Mary Lourde, 
Delage, Cecelia, , - ' i ! ! 
Delage, Georgina, U ; ; | 
Dewar", Mary, 
Dupuis, Alphonse, 
Franklin, Arthur, ’ 
Gelineau, Albert, 
Hanley, Rebecca, 
HayeS, Dorothy, 
Hutchinsdil/. Janet, 
Hennedy, Angus,; 
Legault, Rene, • 
Macdonald, Elizabeth'^ 
McDonald, Archibald^, ■ 
McDonald, Gladys,,- ' '■ 
McDonald, Helen, - ‘ | 
McDonald, James B., 
Macdonald, Joha Alexander, 
Macdonald, Julia, \ 

'McDonald, Teresa,- I 
McDonald, Sara M., 
McDoneH, Angus Hoey, 
McDonell, Christena. 
McDpnellj, Katie, ^ ' 
McDonen, Sâ'ymPïitl, ! ! > 
McDougald, Anna,. ^ - 
McKinnon, Hugh R., ' 
McKinnon, John L. 
McLeister, Charles, , ■ 
McMas ter, Katherine, 
MacMillan, Marybelle, ; J 
MePhee, Alma, 

*McPhee, Godfrey, : 
MacRae, Nora D., 
MacRae, Janet, 
MeSweyn,- Flora/ 
O'Reilly, Mai\in, 
Ouellette, Rosena, ; .1 
Paquette, Flora, 
Robillard, Leonel, ' ! 
Sabourin, Angelina, , ‘ • 
Sabourin, Monique, 
Stewart, Alex. R., , ' 
Urquhaxt, Christena, ‘ 

^ Walsh., Ida, | j 
Williams, Jpjiu. 

DALKEITH 
Honours. . •) 

MacMillan, Lloyd, \ 
I’ass ' 

Brodie, Arthur, | 
Brodie, Mary Bella, 
Campbell, Kathleen, 

'G-'bodmah, Clarence,- ’ 
MacDonald, Jane -A.,- 
McDonald, Mary Ann,' 

^McDonald, Winnie N., 
MaoGlllivray, Grant.,; [' 
MacKinnon, Edna. 

LANCASTOR 
Qutnft, Kathlecu,j », , 

Watt,. Martha, 
Pas.s 

Armour, Jessie, 
Brady, I.auretta, 
Delorme, Blanche, 
Gardner, Myrtle, • 
Hague, Helen.. 

MAXVILLE 

'••• Honours .• 
G)*atton, Angelina, 

■ I • Pass ' 
Arkinstall, Murdoch, ; • 
Benton, Clarence, 
Cameron, Mack, 
Campbell, Ellen, , 
Clark, William, ' . 
Cline, George, , 
Franklin, Mamie, ' , 
Grant, Christy,. / 
Grant, Jessie, 
Hartrick, C atherine, 
Kennedy, Howard^ 
Lang, Evelyn, 
MacLean, Mary, ’ , ■ , 
McDiaxmid, Jennie, 
McDonald, Leonard,- 
Mclnnes, Peter, 
McIntyre, Dell, * 
Morrison, Andrew, 
Montgomery, Margaret, 
Sinclair, Carine, 
Smith, Kathleen,; 
Stewart, Helen, 
Urquhart, Christena,; 

NORTH LANCASTER 

- Honours 
Ouimet, Henry. 

Fountain, Georgia,. 
Jenssen, Edith, 
Laframboise, Ildege,. 
Macdonald, Archibald^ 
McDonald, Bertha, 
McDonald, Margaret, 
McDonald,/Mary Ethel,j 
McDonell, Maurice, 
McGillis, Dan J., ' , 
McGillivary,.,A-gne8, 
McKinnon, G'brdon, 
McKinnon, Isabella, , 
Mclfachlaii, Dougal, 
Major, Henryv. 

.WILLIAMSTOWN 

Honours 
MacDonald, Lore|.to, 
at. John, Ina.. 

■ .'^ass ‘ ''I 

Beckstead, Mar'garet, '' 
Colder, Jean^ 
Campbell, RoUa, ' ^ 
Goodfellow, Ruth, 
Pel'guson, Lila, . ' 
Kennedy, Ro'berta,, , 
Lauber, Denis, 
MacCrimmon, Clifford, 
MacDiarmid, Jennie R., 
MacDonell, Christena, 
MacGregor, InAea, 
McArthur, Donald, ' 
McGregor, Hazel, '. 
McDougai; Alexander, 
McKillop, Bernice, • " 
Major, Willie, 

Xfurray, Clinton, ! 
Wilkinson, William,. 
Young, Anna Macn 

Musical Esumluatlon 
On the lOth of June, My» Aytbar 

Dorey^^ representative of î^e Dotoif- 
nion CoNegS of IBCuerc, Ottawa Dis- 
trict, presided at the musical examin- 
ations at Iona Convent, St Raphaela 
West. The following pupils presmted 
themselvas : 

ADVANCED SENIOR SECTION 
Miss Bertha Robillard. 

JUNIOR SECTION 
Miss Laura Annô Oareau,. 
Miss Cecile Robillard. 

ELEMENTARY SECTION 
Mi;ss Mary Isabelle McDonald,. 
Miss Nora Routhier,^ 
Miss Evelyn Dorothy Kelly, 
Miss Jane Mary McDonald, 
Miss Theresa McKiunon.”' 
All were successful and passed with 

èonours. , . f 

    

ALEXANOIliA 

Far from the jagged edges ' • 
Of a mountain’s rocky crest 5 

Far from the oceans’ break^s. 
In the heart of Canada's best: 

Tranquilly beneath the heaven 
Lay the wo odei^ plane. 

Waiting for man to claim it, 
,Make it and give it a name.< 

Down through all the ages 
Preserved by the hand of <^qd. 

For tfiS' men of undaunted cowage 
And worthy to turn her sod-v 

They came and dared and now 
The Village of ALEXANDRIA 

stands^ c- 
Pointing to the men who triumphed 

And fashioned it with their handsS. 

W. J. T. 
Alexa»drja, July 30th» 

Successful Csnillilates 
lower SclioDi Eiam 

: — V 
The candidates named below who 

wrote frc«n the three united coun- 
ties, Stormont, , Dundas and Glen- 
garry, in the recent Lower School 
Examiination, we are pleased to. 
learn have been successful. 

STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENT 

GARRY 

M. K, Allison; H. G. Agnew (hon- 
ora); A. L. Armstrong; A. J. Adams 
(honora); A. G. Adams, R. E. Beck- 
stead,^ J. G. Bolster, E. M. Briggs^. 
A. M. Baker, M. M. Blain, M. E4 
Bellamy, W, M. Bronson, E. M„ 
Carr, H. B. Collison, A. V. Coul- 
thart, G. V. CoJilthart, G. G. Coun? 
tryman, M, Campbell, B. R. Cas- 
selman, M. L. Campbell, M. 
Cameron, A. Cousineau, M. A. Cam- 
eron, E.. F. Campbell, E. R. Droppo,, 
H. E. Dukolow, .L. J. Danby, M. A’», 

“ J. Deagle, E. M. Dever, M. E. Doree,* 
P.j A. Daley, A. M. DeRousie, I. 
Doyon, J^ Dillabough, S. J. Ellis,; 
V, E. Ellis, G. C. Earle; 'H. oj 
Easterbrook (honors); W. E. Esdale,, 
L,. Fassit, H. C. Francis, C. O. Fra- 
ser, M. A. Fawcett, V. E. Fisher,, 
E. C. Foley, G. W. Gordon, L. F^ 
Gauley; Sp. Grant (honors); t, D., 
Gallinger, O. B. Gray, M. C. Hall, 
L. M.,Hess. G. M. Hutt, R. H.j 
Hawn, L. M. Hill, iJ. C. Hough, A'^ 
L, Howard, E. M. Hail, C.,G. Hur-, 
ley, E.,M. Hutt, F. L. Hutt, R. E.; 
Keck, E. Kane; A. A. M. Kilkery^ 
(honors); E. A. Kirk (honors) ; G^ 
Kirky, N. E. Lowcks, M. W. Lavis, 
M. M. I^ynch, C. Lauber, G. C- Loke„ 
A. M. •‘McIntosh, I. M- Mor^atroyd; 
C. W. Marcellus (honôrs);' E. D. 
Merkley (honors); ' M, ^cCann, E. 
MacDonald, P. K. Munrq, D. A,, L... 
McDonald, E. J. McDonald,^ TÎ7. AV 
McDonald, M. M. McDonell, M. T. 
McDonald, G. I. Macintosh, À. J.; 
MacDonald, B.. A. MacDonald, I.; 
MacDonnell; C. McDonald (honors) ;; 
T. McDon*eU; D. McGinn (honors) i 
A. R. MacDonell, C.. MacDpnèÜ»- * 

MaSBfie. Mr. Ej. Hacïiae,., A.' E.' 
MuuroV 'F. R. Mc<7uaig. G. V. - Me- 
- V ~ * . ••'-^'•4 
Donald, B. MacDonefî, M. I. .Mae^; 
Leanan, J. M. Macl.eôd','.''0, M. jJIacT 
Lennan, C. Moke, E, E. Mootgotm- 
ery, M. S. McDonald; F. B, Mac.- 
Millan. (honors); R. :B. Mullin, M.; 
J. Munro, V. D. Munro, W. McBl- 
heran, B. A. McIntosh, S, .MacLeari, 
I. A. Nephew, L. Norman, O. .Nu- 
gent, A. Narloeh, A. M„ Otto; V, 
Plue (honors); L. A. M. :Poap8t, B., 
H. Poitevin, M. Y. Primeau, M. E, 
H. Purcell; P, L, 0, Purcell (hoiir 
ors); G. M. Rae, M. I. Robinson, I„ 
M. Roys; B. W. Sargeant* (honors), 7; 
L. M. Seejey, H. F. Shaver, H. 
Shaver, J. J. Steven, H. E. ^werd- 
foger, D, L. Stradier, Z, M, Seyaaour, 
K. R. Steinburgh, 0. D. Simiisou, ’ 
M. Smith, C. Stewart, J. P, Tall- 
mire, R. Thompson, W. C,. TUqmp;, 
son, M. J. Tinkiss, I. Vauthier (hon-. 
ots); K. R. Vallance; H.,A. Weston,. 
L. Walter^ j, H, Werdey, O; -B 

Zerda,:’-:!!' 

ONE SUBJECT TG QUALIFY j 

The following, candidates, were suô: 
ce^îui aa all Jiui subject, and 
SSë. perinitted under the regulations, 
to qualify for a Lower School certi- 
ficate by writing the subject napied 
after their respective nSumes-j •''• , 

STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLEN: 
GARRY 

A. ,,K. Barkley (Br. and Can. hist)/ 
M. K. Barre (ar£), A. G. .Bell (art)'„ 
A. R. Benn (Br. and Can. hist.), E„ 
M. Blacklock (art), D. J. Casselimau 
(arith.), A. Mc.\. Cattanach (arith.) 
E. Currie (spelling), W. Dewar. 
(arith.)^.B. I. Eilis (arith,)^ La 
Fetterley' (arith.)', B. E. Franklyn 
(art), J. E. Fulton (arith.), G. A'. 
Oordier (art), B.. Kurby (arith.), M.- 
B. Little (gram.), H. McOâllirm 
(arith.), J. McIntosh (arith.), H, 
McIntyre (arith.), J. F. MoLeem 
(arith.), J. W, McMartin (spelling),; 
B. I. MePhee (art), D, E. MacDon- 
ald (art), G. C. MacDonald (art), 
K. M. Masterson <Br. & Can. hist)',.. 
L B. Morrison (arith.), P. B. Oud- 
erkirk (spelling), D. G. Reid (Br. ’ &’ 
Can’, his.), L. Robertson (art),f .V^ 
P V .Vanderburg (arith.), G. ■ L, 
Weeger (arith.), È. R,. White (art); 
O.' I. Willard (arith.), W. V. Wright 
(arith.), E. J. Zersiu -(arith.) 

rir. 
■ if you _ar« , lookihg.for. the Glèrlc 
of the/Division, Court or the Clerk 
of the-Municipality town of Alexan- 
dria, diU^l positions ably filled by 
Mr. Saim Macdonell, you wiR. find 
that genial gentleman comfortably, 
installed in the spacious offices on 
Mill Square, the property of Mr. J, 
A, 0. Huot,. , 



A. Vacuum Cleaner 
or a Harrow? 

By NELLIE RYDER GATES. 

PART II. 
That night after supper she made 

up her mind to broach the^ subject 
again just as soon as Ben finished his 
evening paper. The children had not 
yet been put to bed and little Mar- 
garet was playing a fascinating game 
by herself, which consisted in pounm 
ing against the legs of a chair w.ith 
her father’s pipe. 

Distracted from his reading by the 
noise, he looked up. “Look here, 
chicken,” he cried, “what have you 
got there?” 

“Vac’um cleaner,” she told him con- 
fidentially. , , , 1 

Ben threw back his head and laugh- 
ed. “Well, if you aren’t just like the 
rest of the women,” he said. 

“She heard us talking about them 
this afternoon,” Mary explained. 
“Mrs. Gibson was surprised that I 
didn’t have one.” 

A line came between Ben s brows. 
He was visibly, annoyed. “Was she ?” 
he commented coldly. He put his 
paper abruptly on the table and got 
up and went out. 

In all her life Mary had never felt 
so bruised and hurt and beaten. She 
took the children to bed and stayed 
upstairs the rest of the evening. 

Very well. She would work until 
she broke down. And it was hll very 
well, too, for Ben to enjoy his nice, 
clean house; he didn’t know what 
swe^lng meant to a tired back and 
etching shoulders. And let him relish 
hfs well-cooked meals; he had never 
cooked a meal in ail hi* life. In the 
days that followed she even a little 
resented his joy in his children. It 
wasn’t fair, she told herself, for him 
to have’ only the enjoyment of them 
and for her to have all the work. 

After the first day of coolness be- 
tween them, it was evident that Ben 
regretted it all and was eager enough 
to get back to their old friendly foot- 
ing. But'Mary met all his advances 
coldly.' It will be time enough, she 
thought, ■when he has ordered the 
vacuum cleaner. And each day she 
was more unhappy about it all. 

And it was her woman friends who 
made things quite unbearable; she 
could not go to town or to church or 
even walk down the road to her fath- 
er’s house without some one stopping 
her to inquire if the vacuum cleaner 
had come yet. She began to dread any 
of her. friends, and even avoided her 
own front yard, lest some one passing 
would stop and call out an inquiry 
about it. 

One moi-ning Mrs. Dillon stopped in 
because she was going over to Grand- 
ma Anderson’s that afternoon and had 
promised to tell the old lady all about 
it. 

And while she was still there Mrs. 
Gibson’s car stopped in front of the 
house. She had brought Matilda, she 
sa.d. to see Mary’s vacuum cleaner. 

Mary repeated what .she was'so sick 
of saying: “It hasn’t come yet.'” 

“My goodnessl’I-Mrs. Gibson ex- 
claimed, innocently enough, though to 
Mary it seemed pure malice. “It must 
he lost'. I hevér heard of' anything so 
slow.” ■ 

. “If you ordered one in town,” Mrs. 
Dillon volunteered, “you could have it 
out here that same day.” 

“Well, ,if I were you,” Mrs, Gibson 
advisèd, “I wouldn’t -stand it a second 
longer. I’d 'write *to them and tell 
them.tliat if they, are going to be so 
slow they needn’t send their old thing 
at all, that you can get one,here just 
as good. You come over and see if 
you don’t like mine.” 

And as she left she said, “I never 
in all my horn days ever heard of any- 
thing so slow. You want to look into 
it, Mary.” 

Mary said she would. 
.At that moment she made up her 

ihjnd what she would do, for her pride 
could brook no more inquiries. 

When Mrs. Dillon too, had gone, 
she went right upstairs and in her Imt- 
tom bureau drawer, among the babies’, 
outgrown dresses and a lace shawl 
which had belonged to her mother, 
found an old','worn,, black purse. It 
■was her butter and’ egg money, and 
there was forty dollars and seventy, 
five cents, of it. She was saving the 
money for little white fur coats and 
caps for’the children. 

There was enough of it for the 
vacuum cleaner and she’d delay no 
longer. ^ 

“May I have the horse to go in town 
this afternoon?” she asked Ben the 
next morning. 

“Sure,” he told' her. “I have to go 
in town myself this afternoon, but I 
don’t know just when I’ll be able to 
get off.” He paused for Mary to say 
she’d wait and they could go together. 
She did not say it, sp he went on. 
“You take the horse and don’t -wait 
for me. I can walk over to Dillon’s 
Siding and take the train in.” 

“All right,” said Mary. 
All that morning she was so busy 

nursing her grievance that she scarce- 
ly gave a thought to dinner. 'She was 
shocked, therefore, when she came 
down to the kitchen to find that the 
beans and .potatoes were cooked dry 
and that, the .cornbread in the oven 
was heavy and soggy. ■ - ' 

This was worse than having the 
drop cakes for .the missionary circle 
fail, for never had she placed such a 
meal before her husband. . 

But she made no apologies for it, 
and Ben ate it cheerfully enough. The 
only sign he gave that he aware 
of its shortcomings was when he ask- 
ed, most amiably, for another piece of 
jornbread. “Td like a bit more, of that 
wet sponge, dear,” he told her. 

Mary hardened her heart. If she 
were not 'so pressed for time, she told 
herself, and had," say, a vacuum 
tienne? and some things Hk« that to 
bMp out with, the work, there wouldn’t 
ee any Bpelled meals, Why! If Ben 
had aompiained about the dinner it 
would havs been quite unjust. 

Kot once <Md her purpose waver all 

afternoon. She drove resolutely to 
town, leaving the babies on the way 
at Janey’s. She left her horse at the 
livery stable and went about her sho^ 
ping. The vaouum cleaner she put off 
until last in just the same way that 
her little daughter Margaret left the 
icing of her cake until last. 

She was finishing up her shopping 
with the purchase of some socks for 
Janet, when a familiar voice haaled 
her. “Well, hello, Mrs% LoomisI” 

She turned to see Mrs. Gibson with 
Flossie and the married Matilda, and 
stiffened involuntarily at the sight of 
them. 

“'Well, I just bet you can’t guess 
what I heard about you ten minutes 
ago,” Mrs. Gibson chuckled to herself. 
“We saw your husband, and Mr. Gib- 
son-invited him to stay and have din- 
ner with us at the hotel and we’d take 
him home in our car afterward, and 
guess what your husband said?” 

Mary remembered the dinner and 
didn’t dare to guess. Why couldn’t 
people let her alone,, she thought bit- 

Mrs. Gibson continued: ‘‘Well, be 
said he couldn’t stay. He said he was 
going home to a supper that was cook- 
ed by the crack cook of the county. 
That’s what your husband said.” 

Mary’s cheeks grew pink and tingl- 
] ing. How could he be so loyal an-d 
I dear a® that-when she had been so 
i horrid ! 

She hurried away to Lawson & 
Smith’s big hardware store, where she 
had intended getting, the vacuum 
cleaner. 

“I want to buy a harrow,” she told 
the salesman. No question about the 
kind Ben wanted. He had been saving 
and planning too long for her not to 
know that. 

The salesman promised to send it 
out in the morning. “Our wagon has 
to go in that direction anyhow,” he 
told her.- 

She drove home in a mist of rosy 
thoughts. 

“How can anyone be dear and loyal 
when he has had scorched beans and 
potatoes for dinner and cornbread that 
is heavy and soggy! And wasn’t I a 
pig about the vacuum cleaner!” she 
thought remorsefully. “Why couldn’t 
I have been as patient and cheerful 
about my share of the work as Ben 
was about his?” she demanded of her- 
self. “And, besides, a harrow is a lot 
more important than a vacuum clean- 
er, because you can sweep with a 
broom and you can’t harrow with any- 
thing but a harrow.” 

When she stopped at Janey’s to get 
her children she felt glad to have some 
'one to whom to tell her happy secret. 
“I bought a harrow,” she announced 
proudly as Janey lifted the little girls 
into the buggy. 

..Janey’s eyes opened w.ide. “You got 
a harrow,” she gasped. “Whatever 
in the world are you talking about?” 

“I bought a harrow this afternoon,” 
Mary repeated proudly. “I bought it 
at Lawson & Smith’s. It cost $40,” 

“'Where did you get the money?” 
“It’s my butter and egg money.” 
Janey’s dimples appeared for an 

instant, and then disappeared again. 
“Why didn’t you get a vacuum clean- 
er with your money?” 

“Because,” replied Mary firmly, “I 
preferred a harrow.” 

Mary found Ben waiting for her in 
the front yard. He greeted her as 
joyfully as if she had been away for 
months. After he had put the horse 
away he helped her to get the supper 
from the pantry shelves and put it 
on the table. And after supper he 
went with her to put the babies to bed. 

“Do you know what’s going to hap- 
pen to-morrow?” he asked as they 
came downstairs together. 

Mary’s first thought -was that some- 
how he had found out about the har- 
row. 

“What do you mean?” she demand- 
ed. 

“Why, to-morrow’s your birthday, 
girl, did you think I had forgotten 
it?” 

’‘Sb,”^ she challenged him tenderly, 
“that’s why you ba^ to g;o to town 
to-day, ^’cause to-morrow's m'y birth- 
day!” 

He smiled, “ ’cause to-morrow’s 
your birthday.” . . 

The next morning every time Mary 
tried to peep furtively out-the front 
door to see if Lawson & Smith’s wagon 
was in sight it seemed to her that Ben 
was there, too. And when it did fin- 
ally appear there was Ben beside her 
watching it. He stood with her in the 
doorway, his arm across her shoulder, 
and together they watched its ap- 
proach. 

As it turned into the yard she felt 
his arm tighten across her shoulder. 

“It’s hringiing your new harrow,” 
she told him softly. 

“Harrow nothing,” he replied with a 
joyous laugh. “It’s bringing your new 
vacuum cleaner I have been getting 
for your birthday.” 

(The End.) 
 ^  
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YOUR LAST WILL 
AND TESTAMENT 

DUTY NO ONE CAN PER- 
FORM BUT YOURSELF. 

And a Duty Everyone O'Wes 
to Himself, to His Heirs and 

to the Community. 
“He left no will." 
Every newspaper reader knows how 

often that line occurs, it may be on 
the passing of a very rich man. If 
ever you. wonder at such carelessness, 
you have only to look, into yourself 
for the reason. The making of a will 
brings up the idea of one’s own pass- 
ing. Every one's instinct is to avoid 
the thought; to postpone it. Always 
to-morrow will do for the making of a 
will. And with some to-morrow is 
too late. Lawyers themselves have 
fallen before the same impuHise and 
have left estates in tangles that rep- 
resi&nt anybliing but .an example of 
orderly legal array. 

At the same time, it is another deep, 
human Instinct that leads to the 
amassing of property. One inborn 
idea of man is to lay by something for 
his children—something for their pro- 
tection after he Is gone. It is this 
primary Instinct which lies behind 
every accumulation of wealth. 

One Defeats the Other. 
Strange that the two so often de- 

feat each other. So often the proper- 
ty, laboriously acquired, is carelessly 
left a prey to wrangling heirs and 
goes, perhaps, in a manner the least 
desired by the man who had acquired 
it. A poorly drawn will or none at all 
means defeated hopes for the de- 
ceased, very often a fine chance for 
the crook and the designing to rook 
the estate where the wealth has been 
acquired honestly and fairly in the 
sight of all men. 

No matter how modest a man’s es- 
tate, he should never fail to make a 
will, and it should be carefully drawn 
and explicit. He owes it to himself, 
to the heirs he means to assure of his 
help, and he owes it to the community 
at large. The courts would be cleared 
of a great burden of needless litigation 
and a vast amount of bitterness would 
be avoided dn families if eveiry man 
screwed up his resolution and actual- 
ly made a will. 

Despite the fact that grave perils 
follow the failure to make a will, only 
about half of the persons who leave 
property sufficient in extent to justify 
their making such document actually 
perform this duty. Of course, those 
who neglect such a precaution have 
their estates administered with quite 
as much Tegularity .’as if they liad 
made a will and appointed an executor. 
But there is always a sad difference. 
The difference is that in the cases 
where no will is made the estate sel- 
dom if ever passes to the persons in 
the same proportions as it would If a 
will had been left. There Is always 
and ever the.total absence of the testa- 
tor’s mind back of the distribution of 
tbe no-will estate. If you make no will 
you are neglecting a privilege which 
no other person in the wide world can 
perform for you. 

A Few Don'ts. 

Here are a few terse but loud-pedal 
Don’ts for laymen willmakers : 

1. Don’t make your own will; you 
may not, most likely do not, know how. 

2. Don’t use a printed will form and 
don’t copy the will of another and 
make It your own. 

3. Don’t trust the work of making 
your will—the most important under- 
taking of a whole lifetime—to a per- 
son not a lawyer. 

4. Don’t, after the will la executed, 
make insertions, cross out word» or 
make any such changes. If changea 
are to be made have a new will or a 
codicil prepared, and by the same law- 
yer, if possible, who prepared the orig- 
inal will. 

5. Don’t put your’will under the car- 
pet or in an old trunk in the attic or 
otherwise hide it after Its execution. 
It is an important document ^and will 
be wanted after you are gone. Leave 

Tho Origrlnal Rubtoer Putty—Repairs 
Hot Water Bottles; Punctures: Bicycle. 
Auto Tires; Rubber Boots. Guaranteed 
to satisfy. 50 cents Postpaid. Mail 
your order to-day. 
B. Scbofleia, 24 Dalboual© St., Toronto, 
your order to-day. E. Schofield, 24 
balhousie St., Toronto. 

it where it can readily be found with- 
out a topsy-turvy hunt. 

6. Don’t make your will in anger. 
Make it when you are “of sound and 
disiposing miind”; when, so to speak, 
both your feet are on the ground and 
your head is level, 

7. Don’t rest easy on the will ques- 
tion if a person other than a lawyer 
has prepared it. It is certain to be 
full of flaws if prepared by an un- 
skilled hand. 

Remember, you are not laying tlie 
plot of a tragedy or romance. You 
are making a document which is to 
dispose of your property after you are 
gone. 
 , 

Some Simple Remedies. 
Bruises are best treated in the first 

place by a poultice of vinegar and oat- 
meal. 

Sprain pains are often relieved by 
applying a mixture made of (1) a 
little turpentine, (2) same amount of 
acetic acid, and (3) the white of an 
egg. Put in a bottle and shake up 
well. 

Hiccough can be stopped by gargling 
a little vinegar into which a small 
quantity of treacle or syrup has been 
put. 

Catarrh has been cured by sniffing 
ordinary table salt each morning, and 
afterwards washing out the mouth 
with a mixture of warm salt-water. 

A good poisoning emetic is salt and 
hot water. 

Stings are best treated immediately. 
Apply a blue-bag if bandy about the 
house; othei'wise, damp tobacco is a 
good substitute. 

Rheumatism sufferers should re- 
member that sugar is that complaint’s 
best friend. 

Corns may sometimes be cured with 
castor oil. This applies more especial- 
ly to soft corns. Soak some wadding 
with the oil, place oa the corn before 
getting into bed, tying a bandage 
around to keep secure. 
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Bread Bits. 
Ordinary white bread contains 40 

per cent, of -water. 
The “fat” in bread is Just 1 per cent, 

of its total Ingredients. The rest is 
made up of protein (the basis of life), 
starch, sugar, dextrin, cellulose (in- 
digestible), and mineral matter. 

New, moist bread is extremely hard 
to digest, because,it jyroduces no ap- 
preciable flow of saliva in the mouth 
during mastication. A slice of ordin- 
ary day-oM bread is not digested until 
it has been in the stomach two and a 
half hours. 

During the process of baking, bread 
loses a large quantity of its nutri- 
ment. Just short of three-quarters of 
the “fat” is lost, aiid an inroad is 
made on the protein, etc. 

■Wheat can be eaten in' its entire 
state it»soaked for a long time in 
water, then, boiled in milk, and sugar 
added. This is “frumenty.” 

Real brown'bread Is made from 
steme-bround flour, manufactured from 
the whole grain. 

An expert has stated that if this 
wholemeal bread had been eaten and 
white bread forbidden, the present na- 
tional decay of teeth would never have 
happened. 

Fl-our made frond the whole grain 
has twice the protein and only a third 
of the water in ordinary "white” flour. 

Bread is such an excellent food be- 
cause but 4H per vent, of its solids es- 
cai>e absorption by the body. 

It milk were drunk with bread prao- 
tloaily every crumb would be absorbed 
in nutriment. 
 «   

The Japanese are not great meat 
enters. Beef is sold in Japan by tho 
ounce, and chickens are minutely dis- 
sected and sold by the wing, the leg, 
or an ounce or two of t^e ibreast. 

Solving the Fuel and Power Problems 
Automobiliste are disgusted and 

alarmed at the soaring price of motor 
fuel, but how will they feel when, a 
few year» hence; it costa two or three 
times as much as now? Supply is not 
keeping paoe with demand, and a con- 
ttnulng rise of the product is inevit- 
able. 

The prospect seems to he that elec- 
tricity wUl largely tak-e the place of- 
g'asoUne» With the next quarter of a 
ceutury we shall see on this continent 
an immense deYclopment of great 
planta from Which power will be wide^ 
iy distributed, Many such planta will 
be estabtiahed at the mouths of coal 
mU\66*. Othot^i far morq nqnierous, 
•ffili uGlisq failing wafer fw the pro- 
duetioq ef eleçtrSçtty, At, intervata 
alqng all impartant traffic r-qada wHi 
he eharging atattena. ta reJead tho 
storage batteries of aute-yehieles, 

The ahtemohiie atarage battery is 
gteadily gaining gffwnd, Already it is 
largely need m trncha, being fqvmd 
as cqnyenient and economical as tbe 
gaaeline engine where travel is not 
extended ever great distances, Tbq 
eleetrle sterage leeemetive has proved 
far certain nses aitegothor satistao- 

and Ih tUe subterranean tunnels 
qf mîîies the same means of propul- 
Sîeit ig tq-d^y widely adopted, 

As fiuid fuel grows dearer “canned’’ 

power will gain correapondlugly In 
popularity, And another reasonable 
expectation is that before very long 
on important traffle roads we ahali see 
the electrio trolley taking up a new 
function. Truoke will be run by trol- 
ley; and it Is even possible that pri- 
vate vehicles wlU avail themselves of 
the same meaiw of propulsion, 

The next fifty yew's wiU see an as- 
tonishing development of water power 
for eleoti'icity over most, of the east- 
ern part of thie country, Enormous 
hydro-eleetrio pl&pte will bO buIR, at 
dam B'ltes established along the rivers, 
and these, supplemented by steam 
plants at the mines, will furnish un- 
limited quantHies of the “juice" for 
manufacturing, transportation and 
ether purposes, Centml Canada lacke 
coal} but has plenty of available W'ater 
power, 

_ This is no mere dream; it baa got 
to Ceme^ Aa coal (the main cost of 
which to the user is for transportation) 
becomea dearer, the demand' for a 
les.*» expensive substitute L furnish 
power, heat and light wIU compel re- 
sert to electricity, ’tVhole regions will 
be electrified and the motorists of half 
a century from now will refer to the 
gaseline tank of their graudfatiiers in 
much tho same way as wo aro accus- 
temed to speak of tho dodo.. 

The Sweetening Problem. 
“How do you manage about sugar?" 

is the cry whenever housekeepers meet 
these days. The problem is a bother- 
some one, especially .in families with 
growing children, where a certain 
amount of pure sweets is necessary 
for proper growth. But as we all got 
used to substitutes during war times, 
it shouldn’t be so hard for us to think 
up substitutes now. 

Either honey or maple syrup served 
at meals in limited portions will satis- 
fy the craving for sweets, and help 
the family to forget they are not get- 
ting the cakes and pastries they have 
been accustomed to having. This me- 
thod of “sweetening" the family, will 
also save the cook hours of baking. 
Then there are the sweet fruits we 
can buy and serve as desserts—^figs, 
dates, raisins and bananas. 

■White cake without fine granulated 
sugar is an impossibility, but there 
are many dark cakes which can be 
made with molasses, syrup or honey, 
and which are really good. Ginger- 
bread, for instance, may be made with 
molasses, and here is a recipe for the 
best you ever ate. It may be baked 
in a loaf or in gem tins, and is light, 
fluffy and palatable: 

Fine Gingerbread.—One-third cup of 
butter, one cup of molasses, one cup 
boiling water, one egg, three cups of 
flour, one and one-half teaspoons of 
soda, one-half teaspoon of salt, one 
teaspoon of cinnamon, two teaspoons 
of ginger, a little grated orange peel. 

Good, but much different in texture 
and color are: 

Small Spice Cakes.—To one cup of 
molasses add one teaspoon, of soda 
dissolved in one cup'-of boiling water, 
two tablespoons of melted butter, one 
teaspoon of cinnamon, one^half tea- 
spoon of cloves, mace and salt, and 
three cups of flour. Beat until smooth 
and bake In gem tins in a moderate 
oven. 

There are many recipes for cakes 
made with honey. These nearly all 
call for some sugar, but the amount 
is usually small. 

Honey Cake.—‘One-half cup of but- 
ter, one-half cup of granulated sugar, 
one-half cup of strained honey, two 
eggs. Beat these until creamy yellow. 
Add two cups of flour, one rounding 
teaspcMDn of baking powder, one-eighth 
teaspoon of soda—honey always needs 
a little soda—sifted together, and one 
teaspoon of caraway seed. Bake as a 
loaf cake. 

Ploney C^kes.—Sift two cups of 
flour and stir into it a cup of sour 
cream, two tablespoons of strained 
honey and two of granulated feugar, a 
fourth teaspoon of cinnamon and a 
half teaspoon of ginger. Beat all thor- 
oughly and add an even teaspoon of 
soda dissolved in two tablespoons of 
ho't water. Beat hard again and drop 
in gem tins. These are especially 
good eaten hot. 

Honey Gingerbread. — Beat two 
tablespoons of strained honey into a 
half cup of butter, first warming the 
butter slightly. Whip to a cream and 
then beat in a tablespoon each of 
powdered sugar and ‘ginger. Have 
ready four eggs, yolks and whites 
beaten light separately, and add these 
alternately to other ingredients. Last 
of all, add three cups of flour lifted 
with a heaping teaspoonful of baking 
powder. Beat vigorously.for one min- 
ute, then pour into shallow pan or gem 
tins and bake one-half hour covered. 
Uncover and brown. Have a steady 
heat, not too intense. 

Dutch Honey Cake.—To one pound 
of bread dough add one pound strain- 
ed honey, a quarter-cup of butter, half 
a teaspoon each of cinnamon, cloves 
^nd nutmeg. Work these into the- 
dough and add the grated rind of a 
lemon, a quarter pound of candied 
ginger and citron, both s-hredded, the 
yolks of four eggs beaten Light, and 
the whites of two, ai-so beaten, a half 
teaspoon of soda, dissolved in a little 
hot water, and one cup of flour. Make 
into a loaf, and bake covered for forty- 
flve minutes. Then uncover and brown. 

Cakes to which sauce or jam is 
added may be made and syrup subsH- 
tuted for the sugar called for. 'A 
larger measure of syrup than the 
sugar called for i« needed, as corn 
syrup is not ao sweet as sugar. Usu- 
ally a little more flour should be 
added, 

Apple Sauce Cake.—One and one- 
half cups apple sauce, one and one- 
half cups syrup, one-half cup butter, 
three and one^half cups of flour sifted 
with three teaspoons of baking pow- 
der, one-half tea3podn*rf)f cloves and 
nutmeg, and one teaspoon of cinna- 
mon. A cup of raisins may be added. 

Blackberry Jam Cake. — One-half 
cup of butter creamed, two eggs well 
beaten, one and one-fourth cups of 
syrup, one cup of blackberry jam—or , 
^ny jam, three tablespoons of butter- 
milk, one teaspoon of soda, two cups 
of flour sifted -with one teaspoon of 
cinnamon and one-half teaspoon of 
cloves. 

IN CASE OF AP- 
PARENT DROWNING 

ham and tho blue one, skirts for mid- 
dies, Claire’s green voile and blue silk 
and white Swiss. Ellen felt as if she 
could get through things fairly well 
if it were not for the endless sewing 
piled before her, mountain high, twilce 
a year. If she could only get it all 
done and out of the way just once! 
And Maidie was dancing about as if 
it were the greatest treat in the world! 

“There’ll be pieces, won’t there, 
Ellen, and I may make Rosie May a 
dress? Oh, I do love new dresses!’’ 

“You wouldn’t love them if you had 
to make them, over and over forever! 
Maidie, if you don’t let things alone, 
I won’t-touch the pink dress.’’ 

Ellen did not mean to be sharp, but 
she was tired. 

Maidie looked up, with her mouth 
quivering. 

“Does God get tired, too, making 
flowers and things?" she asked. 

“I’m going to measure the length 
Ellen replied sternly, “and then you’re 
to go outdoors and play and not come 
into the house until I call you." I 

Maidie stood painfully still while] 
the lengrth was being measured. Then! 
she went softly out of the room. There! 
were tears in her eyes, but she tried 
bravely to wink them back. 

Ellen, alone in the sewing room, was 
trying not to remember the small, 
grieved face. She was doing all that 
she could do, taking care of the fam- 
ily. Flowers! If only she could set 
some law going that would make new 
clothes every spring and fall. She 
would not get tired then. It was the 
doing things over and over endlessly 
and never getting them done. Days 
and nights and seedtimes and harvests 
did themselves. 

But how about.people? How about 
people's selfishness and laziness and 
impatience? Did God never get tired 
of forgiving people over and over? 
Did He never get tired of giving them 
fresh days and having them spoil 
them? 

Ellen’s needle slipped from her 
fingers, and she sat very still in the 
bright little sewing room. 'Suddenly 
she dropped her work and went to the 
window. In the yard below was a 
grave little figure s.itting listlessly in 
the swing. 

“Maidie,” Ellen called, “you may 
come up now. I’ve found a lovely piece 
that you may use to make Rosie May 
a dress.” 

Buttermilk As a Summer Beverage. 
Buttermilk with its fat taken out 

and its milk, sugar, minerals and pro- 
tein left in, plus .its wholesome acidity, 
is an ideal drink for bilious folks and 
all with intestinal and gastric 
troubles. 4- 

F'or very aggravated cases of bil- 
iousness let the patient put himself 
on a steady diet of buttermilk and 
bread and cereals for one week, and 
he will be surprised at the result. 
Of course, care must be taken not to 
take too much even of this' plain food. 
Fruit should- not be eaten at the-same 
meal with buttermilk. 

An appetizing and nutritious way to 
prepare buttermilk for table use is to 
make buttermilk jelly. Boil one quart 
of fresh 'buttermilk in a granite kettle, 
stirring occasionally -to avoid curdling 
in lumps. Mix in it enough rice flour 
(previously moistened) to make a soft 
mush. Beat in the yolk of an egg 
while hot, two tablespopnfuls of sugar 
and pour into molds. Serve cold with 
cream. Another variation is to flavor 
■with lemon and add half a cupful of 
chopped almonds instead of the egg. 

Buttermilk pie is preferable to the 
usual custard pie, being pleasantly 
acid and more wholesome. It is pre- 
pared the same, substituting butter- 
milk for sweet milk and adding to 
each cupful a heaping teaspoonful of 
cornstarch. One egg to each pie is 
sufficient. 

Buttermilk, too, is good for , the 
complexion of womankind, externally 
or internally applied. On a hot day 
try a glass of half sweet cream and 
half buttermilk.: It is wholesome and 
refieshing—both food and drink for 
summer time, 

..   — 

Boiling water and washing . soda 
will remove the musty odor from a 
closed teapot. 

DO THIS AND SAVE THE 
VICTIM’S UFE. 

Details of the Schaeffer Prone 
Pressure Method of 

Resuscitation. 
Resuscitation of the apparently 

drowned (or victims of an electric 
shock) Is so often effective if prompt- 
ly attempted, that tho simplest meth- 
od to use is worth noting, and at this 
season especially the following par- 
ticulars of it should be cut out and 
kept wherever bathing or boating ac- 
cidents may occur. 

The best method la known as the 
Schaeffer prone pressure method. 
Here are details of what to do and do 
quickly in drowning cases: — 

1. As' soon as the victim is out of 
the water, rapidly feel with your fin- 
ger in his mouth and throat and re- 
move any foreign body (tobacco, false 
teeth, etc.) If mouth is tight shut, 
pay no more attention to it until later. 
Do not stop to loosen the patient’s 
clothing, but immediately begin actual 
resuscitation. Every moment of de» 
lay is serious. Process as follows: 

How to Place the Patient. 

(a) Lay the patient on his belly, onia 
arm directly extended overhead, the 
other bent at elbow and with face ta 
one side, resting oh the hand or fore* 
arm, so that nose and mouth are fre« 
for breathing. 

(b) Kneel straddling the patient’s 
hips with knees juât below the pa- 
tient’s hip bones or opening of pants 
pockets; place the palms of your 
hands on the small of the back, with 
fingers spread over the lowest rib, the 
little finger just touching the lowest 
rib, the thumb alongside of ycur fin- 
gers; tips of fingers just out of your 
sight. 

(c) While counting one, two, and 
with arms held straight, swing for- 
-ward slowly so that the v/eight of your 
body is gradually, but not violently, 

] brought to bear upon the patient. This 
act should take from two to three 
seconds. 

(d) While counting three, immedi- 
ately swing backward so as to remove 
the pressure. 

(e) While counting four, five—rest 
(f) Repeat deliberately twelve to 

fifteen times a minute the swinging 
forward and backward—a complete 
respiration in four or five seconds. 
Time with your breathing. 

(g) Ais soon as tbe aTbifi>cial reaipira- 
tion has been started, and while it is 
being continued, an assistant should 
loosen any tight clothing about the 
•patient’s neck, chest or waist. Keep 
patient warm. 

The man of intelligence who lacks 
moral force remains always a follow- 
er; he never becomes a leader, for he 
is seldom master of his own conduct. 

Keep Mlnard’s Liniment In tho house. 

‘'Over and Overs.” 
As Maidie followed her sister up to 

tl>‘; sewing room, her small feet were 
fairly dancing with exc\!tement, 

“0 Ellen, are you going to begin my 
new dresses this afternooq? Will you 
do the pink one first? R1 ease do tho 
piqk one, Ellen. Y'ou know I like that 
best." 

Ellen drew the cover from the pile 
of work put out and ready for-basting. 
Such a pile of work! The pink ging- 

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bulk Carlots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

0. J. CUFF • TORONTO 

Keep On Doing It. 
2. Continue resuscitation (if neces- 

sary four hours or longer) without in- 
terruption, until natural breathing is 
restored, or until a physician declares 
rigor mortis (stiffening of the body) 
has set in. If natural breathing stops 
after being restored, use resuscitation 
again. 

3. Do not give- any liquid by mouth 
until' the patient -is fully conscious. 
Place ammonia near the nose, deter- 
mining safe distance by first trying 
how near It may be held to your own. 
Assistant should hit patient’s shoo 
heels about twenty (20) times with 
a stout -stick. 

4. Give the 4>atlent fresh air, but 
keep him warm. When patient re- 
vives keep him lying down and do 
not him. If doctor has not ar- 
rived» give i>atient one teaspoonful of; 
aromatic spirits of ammonia In ai 
small glass of water If he can swallow. 

5. Carry on resuscitation at closest 
possible iK)lnt to the accident. Do not 
move patient until he Is breathing 
normally without asstetanoe. If ab- 
solutely necessary to move, he should 
be pieced on a hard surface, such as 
a door or floor of conveyance. Do not 
st<H> or Interrupt resuscitation for an 
Instant. 

Send For Doctor. 
If alone with victim, do not neglect 

immediate and continued resuscitation 
la order to call a doctor; start at once» 
tho first few minutes are valuable. Il 
other persons are present, send one' 
of them for a doctor without a mo- 
ment’s delay. 

The prone pressuro^ method of aj> 
tificial respiration described In rules 
^ equally applicable to resuscitation 
from electrical shock, as well as all 
casos of suspended respiration due to 
drowning, inhalation of gas, smoke or- 
fumes er to other causes. 

Women 
aQÇlsiyiÀwingthepast 

fJYfîity ami hav« failed 
upqn ft tbek 

The 
RSsrîy 

««ffiplejdon U 
. tnstqnUy, U 

always - tbç «HWîï al 

The Last Salute. 
■We pass and leaye you lying. No 

need for rtietorie, for funeral muslo. 
for melancholy hugle-calls, No need 
for tears no-Bf, no need for regret. 

\Ye toolç our tas-k with you; you died 
and we Uve, We take your noble gift, 
i^qte tor (he last time tiioee lines of 
çittat>to ' crosses, those solitary 
rftpuhds, those unkae-wn graves, and 
tqra to live o.af tiVOa, QVt as we may. 

\Yhlieji, of US vvete the-fortunate-. 

Vfte 'I «y.ehee 
t(ie, 4ïoepihÊ in, aw. 

» 
love—rife., 

Çqmrades we,' 
who, mf^ht h%Y4.,tto4 lO-iute'you. 

M-ilis is, ^ Rer|^ food. ■ Thei;^ 5( 
no substitu,^, for jt,, -vyhqho, 'A ^ 
stitute for- aft ofheÿ foods. ' 



COPYING MODERN 
, JFASBIONS 
FROM THE MUMMIES OF 

ANCIENT EGYPT. 

The Styles of Three Thousand 
Years Ago Are Up-to-Date 

in Twentieth Century. 
Fashion news from Paris is to the ef- 

fect that the latest styles in costume 
are copied from ancient Egyptian 
mummies. 

This is a rather striking way to .put 
it, but the fact seems to be that some 
of the very newest designs from the 
dressmakers’ ateliers are taken from 
statuettes in the Louvre, which date 
back from 3,000 to 4,000 years. Mum- 
mies in ancient Egypt were not pre- 
seiwed with their clothes on; but val- 
uable hints are also obtainable from 
mummy coffins, the lids of which are 
in many instances carved and painted 
to represent the occupant as in life, 
fully attired. 

In the Metropolitan Museum of Art, 
in New York, the visitor may behold 
a coffin that once contained the mum- 
my of the Princess lounoflrte, who, 
judging from the full-length oarven 
jjortrait of her on the lid, must have 
been a very beautiful woman. 

One statuette in the Louvre repre- 
sents a young queen of the twenty- 
second dynasty. It is wonderful how 
modern she looks. Her short sleeves 
are of the latest twentieth century 
style; her sheath skirt is of the brevity 
which fashion now, demands and so 
tight as. to suggest difficulty in walk- 
ing. The corsage, cut low In front, is 
distinctly np to date. 

The only thing not modern about 
the ancient lady of the statuette is her 
remarkable headdress, which seems 
to be a sort of helmet of fluffy wool. 

Ancient Headdresses. 
Women's" headdresses in the days of 

the Pharaohs were exceedingly ela- 
borate and often very beautiful. Some- 
times they took the form of a cap 
which covered the head, falling at the 
rear upon the shoulders. Sometimes 
they were lofty structures of linen or 
cotton fabric, embrçiÿered. Some- 
times they were light and dainty, 
adorned with artificial flowers and 
perhaps with a butterfly bow and 
streamers of silk ribbon at the back. 

Usually the ears were covered by 
the headdress or (somewhat after the 
fashion of to-day) by the hair. . 

The Egyptian ladies of old took 
groat pains with their hair, devoting 
hours every day to its arrangement. 
Sometimes they divided it Into many 
small, locks, which were separately 
curled or formed into little plaits. The 
latter were commonly built up into a 
series of terraces, regular and com- 
pact - 

Wigs were extensively worn by 
women of all classes. For the poor 
they were of wool; for the rich of 
human hair. Some of these wigs, 
thousands of years old, are even now 
preserved in museums. 

A favorite decoration was a fillet- 
band worn around the head, with an 
ornament in front—an asp of gold or 
perhaps a flower imitated in meal. The 
only authentic portrait of Cleopatra, 
(who lived, however, at a much later 
period than the age here spoken of) 
shows-her with an asp fastened above 
her forehead. It is a very striking 
and beautiful item of personal decora- 
tion. 

The fashion report from Paris states 
that a fad newly Introduced Is the 
wearing of gold bands ' on the legs. 
Sometimes these take the form of 
snakelike coils extending from ankle 
to knee. 

This again is reminiscent of ancient 
Egypt, whose legs were commonly un- 
clad and adorned with gold hoops, 
sometimes set with jewels. Always, 
and even to the present day, there has 
been in the Prient a marked taste for 
such ornamente. 

Fashions Then and Now. 
The dresses worn at that early epoch 

in the land of the Pharaohs were of 
all colors, some of the dyes being ex- 
ceedingly brilliant, and the fabrics 
were not surpassed in delicacy and 
beauty by any that we know to-day. 
Most of them, however, were white, 
the climate being hot Ladies when 
iudooi-s frequently disguised their 
charms with nothing more substantial 
than a veil-ilke gown of transparent 
muslin (a material probably imported 
from India), which fell to the feet, 
though liberal in its revelation of neck 
and bosqm. 

Ancient sculptures and frescoes 
show them wearing kimono sleeves 
exactly like those now In style; also 
frocks made perfectly straight from 
neck to hem, corresponding to a pre- 
sent fashion, and loose, dangling belts 
which are the newest things in the 
way of belts to-day. 

The ladies of ancient Egypt wore 
necklaces of pearls, of gold, of coral 
and of steel curiously Inlaid with gold 
They pursued the arts of the toilet 
with as eager a zest as any modem 
woman of fashion, Improving their 
complexions with white and red and 
touching up their Ups with carmine. 

■ They stained eyelids to make 
lft|!r eyes look bigger, usinV for the 

.Iwo^ades of ^'St.-'^fr'IeS 
and black. With a pointed instniment 
Of ebony or ivory they outlined their 
eyes with black. Their ^nger tips and 
nails they stained ifc'Hh heunâTw~à rëd- 

^ dish orange color, as do ladles of th? 
j Orient even In these modern times, ~fn 
; ahort, they were as thoroughly ac- 
, dnainted with the business of “make- 

up" as any woman of to-day. 

AUTO SPARE PARTS 
for moat makes and models of cars. 
Tour old, broken or worn-out parts 
replaced. Write or wire us describ-. 
Ing what you want. We carry the 
largreal and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment. We ship 
C.O,D. anywhere in Canada, Satis- 
factory or refund In full our motto. 
Sliaw's Auto Salvaare Part Supply, 
&23-931 DulTerln St.. Toronto, Out. 

Royal Perquisites. 
The King has some very strange 

perquisites, many of which have most 
interesting histories attached to them. 
Few know that he can claim the head 
-of a whale, so that “there may be no 
lack of whalebone wherewith to stiffen 
the Royal garments,” although it is 
more commonly known that every 
sturgeon caught in British waters be- 
longs to him by right. 

What a remarkable collection the 
King’s perquisites would make if they 
were all duly claimed! And what pos- 
sible use could his Majesty make of 
some of them? A tablecloth of the 
value of three shillings; a coat of grey 
fur; a horse and halter, and even a 
silver needle; contributed by the Court 
tailor, might conceivably be welcome; 
but he might willingly dispense with 
“a nightcap of the value of one half- 
penny,” a pound of cumin-seed, a cata- 
pult—which might be a temptation to 
some young Royal Prince—a curry- 
comb, a pair of scarlet hose, a cross- 
bow, a pair of tongs, and a falcon. 

And yet the King is by law and 
ancient custom entitled to this strange 
assortment of perquisites, and to 
others of greater value and usefulness, 
such as the costly and beautiful Cash- 
mere shawls which are so much trea- 
sured as wedding-presents. 

At the Coronation of a Sovereign 
perquisites come in showers, and some 
of them are very quaint. From the 
Lord of the Manor of Addington the 
Sovereign can claim a dish of pottage 
concocted of “chopped chickens, ca- 
pon-brawn, spices, sugar, and almond- 
milk”; while the Lord of the Manor 
of Haydon must make a solemn pre- 
sentation of a towel for his Sovereign’s 

i use. 
In olden times the Chamberlain 

claimed the furniture of the room in 
which the Sovereign had slept on the 
eve of the Coronation, in addition to 
forty yards of crimson velvet and a 
silver ewer and basin. 

Bits of Information. 
The Polish alphabet contains forty- 

five letters. 
Allspice, is the pea-like fruit of a 

shrub grown in the West Indies. 
“Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland” 

was first published in 1855. 
The properties of cocaine as an 

anæsthetic were discovered in 1884. 
There are more than 1,500 different 

tribes of American Indians. 
Aliens to the number of 24,500 were 

interned in England at the beginning 
of. the Armistice. 

There are 11,000 British troops still 
stationed in Finance as guard to 
“dumps” of war material. 

Explosive shells, which were fairly 
successful, appear to have been used 
by the Dutch as long ago as 1588. 

More than 60,000 people have return- 
ed to the ruins of Rheims, where they 
are mostly livipg in the miles of wine 
cellars. 

Although only two peaks of the Alps 
are over 15,000 feet in height, there 
are dozens exceeding 12,000 feet. 

Peasants on the Swiss mountains 
use horns, often as much as eight feet 

Suppose that a new planet, a fresh 
addition to the sun's family, were to 
appear one of these fine nights in the 
sky. What a sensation it would make, 
to be sure! 

Astronomers do not regard such an 
I occurrence as impossible, though as- 
j suredly most unlikely. The sun’s erup- 
I tive forces are so tremendous that it 
' might conceivably throw out a flaming 
I mass of gas that would cool and con- 
dense into a planet. 

Not long ago, at the Yerkos Obser- 
vatory, an eruption was observed (and 
photographed)) on the rim of the sun 
which threw, up material to a height 
of 500,000 miles. One cloud of it, 
which appeared as if floating detach- 
ed, was reckoned to have some thous- 
ands of times the volume of the earth. 
. We are accustomed to regard great 
volcanic explosions on the earth as 
the most appalling of natural pheno- 
mena, but they are feeble and trifling 
disturbances compared with the out- 

long, to converse with one another 
from a distance. 

War medals to the number of four- 
teen and a half millions will be re- 
quired for award to past and present 
personnel of the British Army. 

The name “Indian” was given to the 
original inhabitants of America about 
1493 by Columbus, who thought he 
had reached India. 

TO SAFEGUARD 
YOUR DIGESTION 

The Blood Should Constantly be 
Kept Rich and Pure. 

If you suffer from any form of in- 
digestion. your diet should bo care- 
fully chosen. Over-eating is always 
harmful, but at the same time one 
must take enough food to supply the 
needs of the blood. It must be re- 
membered that the blood has to carry 
nourishment to every part of the body, 
find fuel for energy and defence 
against its enemies, as well as the re- 
quisite Juices for digestion. Hence, 
when the blood becomes weak and 
fails to do its work, indigestion arises; 
also when indigestion begins the blood 
still further suffers. Therefore, to 
safeguard your digestion the blood 
should be kept rich and red, and this 
can best be done by taking a course 
of Dr. Williams Pink Pills. These pills 
are a blood-building, nerve-restoring 
tonic and through their use your di- 
gestive system will respond naturally, 
your appetite will improve and your 
food will do you good. The value of 
Dr. Williams Pink Pills in cases of 
stomach trouble is shown by the ex- 
perience of Mrs. J. H. Alexander, Bar- 
riefield, Ont., w^ho says: “Some years 
ago I was in a terribly broken down 
condition. I had indigestion of a 
severe nature, and sharp pains of 
agony all through me. My stomach 
was so weak that It was difficult to re- 
tain food, and often after eating I 
would have vomiting spells. I w’as un- 
der medical treatment, but as I did 
not improve iny nerves w’ere in a ter- 
rible condition and I was always in 
much misery. One day I read of a 
woman who had been relieved of simi- 
lar trouble through the use of Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, and I decided to 
try them. The result can be summed 
up by saying that after using the pills 
for some weeks I was entirely bet- 
ter, could eat a hearty meal and 
was again enjoying life. If I feel run 
down at any time I take Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills and always get benefit 
from them.” " 

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont. 

Incendiary Bullets. 
The Incemliary bullets used during 

the war, mostly fired from machine 
guns carried by airplanes, were in ef- 
fect miniature high-explosive shells. 
Those supplied to our armies were of 
brass, hollowed out to Hold a composh 
tion of which the principal ingredient 
was barium nitrate. To set this off, 
each bullet had a priming charge of 
magnesium and red lead. 

An ordinary rifle bullet, of course, 
is solid. The incendiary bullet Is of 
wholly different construction, though 
of the same calibre, being meant to 
carry flame. Its discharge sets fire to 
the explosive stuff contained in it. 

bursts which are continually taking 
place all over the body of the sun. 
When an eclipse occurs, we can see 
with the naked eye, through a piece of 
smoked glass, gigantic flames darting 
out from the edge of the solar disk. 

Very likely the little planet on which 
we dwell was originally part of the 
sun and was thrown out from the lat- 
ter as a mass of burning gas. The ro- 
tation of the sun on its axis started 

I the mass whirling, helped.perhaps by 
the vortex motion of the eruption. 

The ■ same eruption may have 
thrown out the moon, a smaller mass 
ot gas, which fell under the control of 
the embryo earth, becoming its satel- 
lite. 

Possibly the four little planets— 
Mercury, Venus, Earth and Mars— 
were thrown out at about the same 
time. Greater eruptions may have 
given birth to the tour giant hot 
planets—Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and 
Neptune. 

“lea and Coffee 
Drinkers 
who find it advisable 
to leave off tea 
and coffee, find 
a cup of 

INSTANT PosTUM 
'■■'sgssisgE'--- - 

delicts the taste and satisfies the 
appetite, with no harm to health. 
'Thousands of former tea^ and coffee 
drinkers "now. use Postum. 

Ther&s a J^ason 

Possible Planets 

VACATION CLOTHES 

7792—Girl’s Bathing Suit (bloomers 
attached to underbody, or to be worn 
separately). Price, 15 cents. In 6 
sizes, 4 to 14 years. Size 8 requires 
2% yds. 32 ins. wide; contrasting, 1 
yd. 18 ins. wide. 

9482—Girl’s Dress. Price, 25 cents. 
In 6 sizes, 6 to 14 years. Size 10 re- 
quires 2% yds. 36 ins. wide; collar, 
cuffs, % yd. 86 ins. wide. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or from 
the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto, 
Dept. W. 
    

Facts. 
An ostrich’s egg equals t-wenty-t-wo 

hens’ eggs. 
There are only 200 physicians In all 

Serbia, and five in Montenegro. 
A crowd of 1,000,000 persons stand- 

ing in comfort would cover seventy 
acres. 

Aromatic honey, excelled in no other 
locality, is produced by the bees of 
Malta. 

Typhus is raging in the famine areas 
of Europe, there being 250,000 casee 
in Poland alone. 

Red-haired people are said to be less 
liable to baldness than those with hair 
of any other color. 

A silent, keyless clock, which con- 
tains only four wheels and no springe, 
has recently been patented. 

Turkey’s population will, by the 
Peace Treaty, be reduced from 30,000,- 
000 to 6,000,000, and her navy must 
consist only of a few revenue cutters. 

There are under construction for 
the British Navy one battle-cruiser, 
eight destroyers, thirteen submarines, 
and eighteen other vessels. 

Krupps (Essen) employed 80,000. 
hands before the war. This grew to 
115,000, and now stands at 45,000. 
They are making agricultural ma- 
chinery and cash registers, among 
other things. 
     ■ 

GUARD BABY’S HEALTH 
IN THE SUMMER 

The summer ^months are the most 
dangerous to children. The com- 
plaints of that season, which are 
cholera Infantum, colic diarrhoea and 
dysentry, come on so quickly that 
often a little one Is beyond aid be- 
fore the mother realizes he is ill. The 
mother must be on her guard to pre- 
vent these troubles, or if. they do 
come on suddenly to banish them. No 
other medicine is of such aid to 
mothers during hot weather as Is 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the stomach and bowels and are ab- 
solutely safe. Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

Burglars, Beware! 
A “burglar chaser" le the -novel in- 

vention of Gertmde Markle and Ku- 
wakichi Fujita (the latter a Japanese),, 
and It promises to be a terror to ill- 
advised persons who break In and 
steal. 

It consists of a series of alarm boxes 
distributed through the house, one in 
each room. They are harmless-looking 
affairs, fastened to the wall. But they 
are loaded. 

In case of an alarm of robbers, the 
householder touches a button that com- 
municates with the box in. the room 
where the thieves are supposed to be, 
and the box, pneumatically energized, 
turns on a pivot, pointing halt a dozen 
gun barrels toward the interior. 

Bang! bang! go the guns. Perhaps 
the robbers are not hit, but they are 
badly scared. They may run into an- 
other room. If BO, the box in that 
room is similarly revolved by another 
button, and starts shooting. 

As the inventors state, the opera- 
tion may be repeated “until the in- 
truders have entirely fled the pre- 
mises, thus obviating the necessity of 
the occupants of the house having to 
face armed burglars." 
 .?  

Marriage Etiquette in China. 

When a Chinese girl is married she 
must wait tour months before eti- 
quette allows her to pay her first visit 
to her mother; but after this Initiatory 
call it is within bounds of social cus- 
tom and propriety to visit the home 
of her parents at her homo. 

——.J : 
You can’t wear soil out by cultivat- 

ing it. 

RALGIA 
If you know the nerve- 
racking: agoiiles of Neural- fla you will bless the <ia7 

hat 

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic 

Capsules 
were discovered. This 
famous remedy Is abso- 
lutely guaranteed to give 
relief to sufferers from 
Neuralgia. 
Tjend for free sample to 
Templetons, 142 King St. 
W., Toronto. 
Doctors recommend 
them, and reliable drug- 
gists everywhere sell them 
for $1.04 a box. 

ASTHMA 
Templeton’S RAZ-MAH Cap- 
sules are guaranteed to relievo 
ASTHMA. Don’t suffer an- 
other day. 
Write Templetons, 142 King St. 
W., Toronto, for freosample. 
Reliable druggists sell them at 
$1.04 a box. 

' MOTHER! 
^‘California Syrup^of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative 

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child Is having the best and most 
harmless physic for the little stom- 
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
Its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. You must say “Cali- 
fornia." 

The Grim Companions. 
I saw him dancing between the two, 

When the spring was young and the 
leaves were green. 

Oh, gay was he, for hla life was new, 
Though the sombre two that he 

danced between 
Were Pain and Sorrow, Sorrow 

and Pain. 
The brook was full and the wee birds 

sang. 
The child boy played and his laughter 

rang, 
For Pain and Sorrow had barbed no 

pang 
When he started down life’s lane. 

I saw him again on a summer’s day, 
A man full-grown, stem-faced, and 

strong, 
And Pain and Sorrow he held at bay, 

Though they sulked beside as he 
walked along— 

Oh, Pain and Sorrow, Sorrow and 
Pain. 

The trees were full and the way uphill, 
Spring’s rushing stream was but a rill ; 
The wee birds dreamed, and their 

song was still, 
As he climbed the hilly lane. 

I saw him next on an autumn eve. 
Weary and sad by the moaning 

trees; 
And he cried and prayed for a short 

reprieve, 
Of two who were forcing him to his 

knees, 
Hard Pain and. Sorrow, Sorrow 

and Pain. 
The brook was dark, and the wind was 

shrill, 
The wind swept down, on the steeper 

hill; 
While Pain and Sorrow were working 

their will 
To strike him deep and again. 

I saw him last in the -winter bare, 
The church was near, and its graves 

were dank. 
He crept along to find refuge there, 

Until at the foot of the Cross he 
sank— 

Scourged, and followed by Sorrow 
and Pain. 

For Sorrow and Pain they had racked 
each bone. 

And he prayed for the peace that is 
Heaven’s own; 

Till a light shone down from the Great 
‘ White Throne, 

And there was no Sorrow nor 
Pain. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
The safe way to send money by mail 

is by Dominion Express Money Order. 

“Why did you strike the telegraph 
operator?" asked the magistrate of 
the man who was summoned for as- 
sault. “Well, sir, I gives him a tele- 
gram to send to my gal an’ he starts 
readin’ it. ’So, of course, I ups and 
gives him one." 

Ack for Minard’s end take r,© othar. 

Everyone is needed: even a rag doll 
is priceless if it fills the heart of a 
child. 
ED. 7. ISSUE NO. 28,—’20. 

BITf OF Mumu 
FROM HERE &THEHE 

Open to Persuasion. 

While touring in the Highlands, a 
motorist was stopped by a local police- 
man. While he gave his name and 
address readily enough, he hinted 
'broadly that he might pay to be let 
off. 

“What, sir!” cried the constable, 
“Dae ye suggest that I vmd tek a 
bribe? Da© ye dare to insult me, sir?” 

“Oh, excuse me,” said the motorist, 
quite abashed. “I really ” 

“But, now,” put in the constable, 
“supposin’ I wis that kin’ o’ man, how 
much wud ye be inclined to gie me?” 

A Word Omitted. 

The curious effect sometimes pro- 
duced In telegrams by want of punc- 
tuation or the omission of a single 
small word cannot fall to have struck 
everyone. 

A London lawyer had a woman re- 
lative in' Scotland from whom he had 
“expectations.” She had been ailing 
for some weeks, when one morning 
came a telegram asking the lawyer’s 
wife to go at once as she—his aunt— 
was much worse. His wife according- 
ly went. 

During the evening of the following 
day the husband received this an- 
nouncement: 

“Aunt Matilda went to heaven at 
3.80; returning by 11,60 to-morrow 
morning.” 

A Neat Scheme, 

From a pile of bricks in front of an 
unfinished building a boy about twelve 
years old picked up a single brick. 
The watchman saw him, and called 
out: 

“Here, boy, you mustn’t take any of 
those bricks away!” 

“I want just one,” replied the boy. 
“Well, you can’t have one! What 

do you want of a brick, anyway?” 
“Why, a lady who lives near us 

wants a bath brick, and she gave me 
sixpence and told me to get her one." 

“Well, why don’t you go to the shop 
and get one? That is not a bath brick 
you have there." 

“Look here!” said the boy, as he 
came closer, and spoke in tones of con- 
fidence, “I want to earn that sixpence. 
I’m going to take this brick home, and 
put it in the bath-tub and make a bath- 
brick of it, and to-morrow I will take 
It to the lady.” 

The watchman looked at him In a 
puzzled way, and then said: 

“Boy, you can have the brick. You 
are what they call a genius, and, if 
you live many years longer, you will 
be a millionaire or in prison.” 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gents—I relieved a valuable hunt- 

ing dog of mange with MINARD'S 
LINIMENT after several veterinaries 
had treated him without doing him 
any permanent good. 

Yours, &c., 
WILFRID GAGNE. 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel, 
Drummondville, Aug. 3, ’04. 

Brfitish Columbia is making plans on 
a large scale to kill sea lions and use 
their skin» as material for shoes: a 
project that the fishermen of the 
province welcome, because a sea lion 
eats on an average of fifty pounds of 
fish à "day. 

America’* Pioneer Soar Semedlc* 
BooX on 

DOG DISEASES 
and xfow to Feed 

Mailed Free to any Ad- 
dress by the Author. 

S. Olay Olover Oo., Xao. 
113 'IVeet 31st Street . 
. New York. U.S.A. . 

Claissified Advertisements. 
roa SAUB 

VV" ELÏ EQUIPPED NEWSPAPHS 
,•“4 Job prlntln* plant In Ha«urii 

Qntnrlo. Insurano, enrriod $1.(00. WIB 
11.200 on quick ■alei Box fV- 

Wllion 1-ublUhlng Co.. Ltd.. Toront*. ” 

SOFT ELM WAirruD. 

SOFT ELM WANTED. $ IN. AND' 
thicker, .hipped green from .aw! 

uo not .ell until you commui.lcate vritS 

Ont Wmlted. Owen Soun*- 
  , \ 
Australia has cows onoug;h to $;iv^ 

each man, woman and child in the con:!, 
tinent three each; while Argentina can 
do even better. There are five cattl^- 
to each inhabitant lin the South Am<t5 

erican republic. 

Mlnard's Liniment for sale everywhere' 

If we are not afraid to face our 
duties and shouider our responsibil-i 
ities without hesitation or reluctance, 
we shall always find our strength 
equal to what is demanded of us. ^ 

GIRLS! A MASS 

OF WAVY, GLEAMY 

BEAUTIFUL HAIR 

l^ct “Danderine” save and 
glorify your hair 

In a few moments you can tranff*. 
form your plain, dull, flat hair. Yoiv 
can have it abundant, soft, glossy an^. 
full of life. Just get at any drug 
toilet counter a small bottle .of “Da^^ 
derine" for a few cents. Then moist^' 
a soft cloth with the Danderine aml^ 
draw this through your hair takinif 
on© small strand at a time. InstantlJ^j 
yes, immediately, you have doubl^ 
the beauty of your hair. It will be^ 
mass, so soft, lustrous, fluffy, and db 
easy to do up. All duet, dirt tmd ex-il 
cesslve oil is removed. • X. 

Let Danderine put more life, color* 
vigor and brightness in your hair. Thl^i 
stimulating tonic will freshen yoijj^ 
scalp, check dandruff and falling haifii 
and help your hair to grow long, thlc^‘ 
strong and beautiful. '' \ 

For Skins That ItcL 
Bum and Scale 

Baflie afiocte^ 
part with 
cura Soap and hot • 

and r'ub on CutL 
cura Gintrnent.^^ 
This treatment is. 
usually best on r is-J 
ing and retinng. 
For every purpose . , 
of the to'Iet, Dath| j 
and . nursery thç^ 
Cuticura Soap' 
land Oiritment are^: 
ideal. The Soapi' 
to cleanse and 
purify, the Oint- 
ment to soothe 
and heal. 

Soap 25c, Ointmont 25 nod SOc._ Sold 
throughouttheDominion. CanadianlJepot: 
LTBOIUI, Limited, St, Paul St„ Montreal. 
9V~Cuticiir, Sow chavo, without mux. 

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN 
Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”; 

0 name “Bayer” Identifies the! contains proper directions for CoMS, 
genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, 'Toothache, Earache,_Nea- 

ribed by physicians for over nine- ralgla. Lumbago, Rheumatism, Heiirl- 
sears and now made in Canada, tis. Joint Pains, and Pain genera lyt 
ways buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets (»st but 
Jayer Tablets of Aspirin” which | a few cents. Larger Bayeri packages, 
Phere Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer” 
splrln Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufaeture of Mona. 
fooMABtor of oaiieviicacld Whilo It is well known that Asplr^ means JJaye» 

bo etair.ped >viih their ccneral trade mar.s, the Bayei Cro-s, 
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com HEWS 
Maxville 

W. and Mrs, Purcell of Toronto, 

'are visiting her parenlSt !Mr. and 

JArfi. Geo, Stiles. 
Miss Hattie McKae of Ottawa, who 

is on a holiday, was the guest this 

vpeek of Mrs. W..P. McPiarmld. 

. Miiises Mabel & Florence McKinnon 

spent Thursdav in Ottawa. 
Misses M. MePiarmid and C. A. 

Mcliac, our niillmers, have closed 

their parlors for the holiday season. 

Maxville friends were pleased to 

meet Mr. and Mrs. J. H- Mollatt 

and their two sons, of Ottawa, who 
motored to towil^pn Sunday. Mr. 

MofTatt was the first Manager of the 

Bank of Ottawa here. 

,We are glad to note that Miss 
Kthel Clulï who was confined to her 
Tomn for some days, is convales- 

pent. 
Misses Florence McLean and Cora 

Leaver of Ottawa,, were week end 

guests at their homes here. 

The several restaurants in town 

%6yt licensed and governed -by a 
by-law of the municipality whichAi:er 

gnlates the hours for service on the 

Sabbatfi Pay* 
Howard R. McDougall is in 

Ottawa where he has ,açcepted A po- 

sition as brakeanan with theO.T.R. 
Several carloads, from here . at- 

tended wth© celebration in Winchester 

on Friday. ^ 

lAn old ex-resident, in the person 

of Mr. John D. Grant of Toronto, 
renewed ac^aintance^ here this 

.week, and received a cordial wel- 

poime^ir 
Mrs. Gibbs of Toronto, is at pres- 

ent in town the guest of her sister, 

Mrs. Johnson Hoople. 
Mrs. M. L. Fyke and., young son 

who spent some weeks at her old 

borne, Sandringham, have returned 

to town. 
Members should bear in mind the 

regular meeting of the^ ■Women's In- 

stitute on Saturday afternoon, 31st 

jnst. 
Tho Trail Rangers, under the dir- 

ection of Rev. H. D. WKitmore, hik- 

ed to Mr. C. R. Sinclair’s, St. El- 

mo East, on Friday. The day’s'out- 

ing was much enjoyed. 

Many inquiries are being received 

by the Fwguson < Thresher Co., in 
reference to the highly popular 

threshing outfit manufactured by 

tbpm, This is indication of excellent 

prospects for the grain crop. 

.The gravelling of Main St. South, 

ÎS‘ a decided improyoment and has 

eliminated sobae of the biw^ps here- 

tofore enjoyed (?) by motorists. 

Miss Hattie Daniels who spent 

some weeks' with her brother, Mr, 
Carl Daniels, Finch, has returned to 

town, 

•Misses G. Bennett, M. Stuart, C. 

Urquhart and M. Heliis have been 

re-engaged on the Public School 

staff. The Board is advertising- for 

.teaciiers for the Continuation School 

Congratulations ai’e in order to the 
successful candidates at IhA recent 

Entrance Examinations. 

‘After a'tw^o weeks’ holiday Miss 

."Viola McNaughton has returned to 
her duties in the Bank of Nova 

Scotia. 
Ml*. W. G. Logan, Manager Bank 

;Qî NoVa Scotia, and Mrs. Logan left 
on Wednesday for a two weeks’ holi- 

day. Mr. M. B. Stewart of Moose 

Creek- is relieving. He is replaced by. 

Mr. R. L. Baker of the local staff. 

Maxville is to have an Associa- 
.tion Library. This was decided at a 

meeting held in the W'omen's Insti- 

.tute HaB, on Monday evening, and 

the necessary steps for incorpora- 

tion will be tafeen immediately. We 

learn that the canvass for members 

has bèen most encouraging, and that 

the ^m.e will be continued for some 

tl^. Let every one help this most 

necessary and deserving"tyi>ject. 
^ Mrs., D. A. Roe of Carletoii'Place, 
is here visiting her mother, Mrs. 

iHSlen. Stewart. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. W^ Munro leave 

bn Saturday for two weeks’ holi- 

days at -Port Stanley, Gnt. They 

go by boat from Montreal as far as 

.Toronto. 
This (Friday) evening the Young 

Men's Missionary Society of the.. 

Presbyterian Church are holding 
th^ social on Mi*. S. Hutt's lawn. 

Mr^ and Mrs. Chas. Bleny OLnd 

family have erected a handsome mo- 

nument in the Maxville cemetery to 

the memory of their son the late 

Stanley Blaney. 

The members of the Ladies Aid of 

the PI esbyterian Church are T>iHViT^g- 

full preparations for their annual 

social on Mr, Peter Christie's lawn 

;on Thursday, 29th inet. 

Ml*. Donald Duperron was a visitor 

io Valieyfield, Que., on Sunday. 
Mr, John D. McRae, Manager, 

Bank of Hochelaga is holidaying at 

his home in Stewart's Glen..^ 

Mr,a Cunningham of Philadelphia is 

fenhWing bid friendships here, Jydpg 

a è’-uèst of Mrs. J. E. Case.'" 

NotwiihGtanding the imfavbrabTe 
aveJithor,; baying is pow general. 

Though not as heavy as laist year, 

thç crop is of better quality and 

prospectes now point to an aeun- 

danc^ of feed. 

Tn memory of his daughter, the 

late Margaret Camiïbell, Mr. J. J. 
Campbell, Athol, has had placed in 

St. Elmo cemetery, a liancLsome 
igranite monument of chaste and im- 

• posing design. The ^ work whs in 

: charge of Mr. E. R; Frith o# the 

I Central Marble Works, 

j Owing to a broken disc, the lec- 

,lure on Monday evening in the Wor 

men’s Institute Hall, by ]\fr. Ball 

representing the Navy T.eagiie of t.’a- 

nada, had to be delivered^ without 

the usual accompanying .lantern 
slides. Tn his address Mr. Bali pre- 

sented the claims of the League, 

upon all. Canadians, frorn a moral, 

national, financial and self preserva- 

tion standpoint. He made a special 

plea on behalf of our young men and 

hoys in whose hands the future of 

our country rest.s. It is hoped that 

Afr. and Mrs. Chas. Blaney and 

the circumstances will be moi*e pro- 

pitioiftJ. 

Miss ITeenahan, Ottawa, is spend- 

ing a short holiday in town, the 
guest of the Misses Kennedy, Afain 

Street south. 

Miss Alina Empey of Toronto, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. H. Ti’^cey. 

She is receiving a warm welcome 

from her many Maxville friends. 

, Mrs. Stewart, Miss Stewart, , 

Miss Rogers of Detroit, and Mrs. 

■Miller of Toronto, who were visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Kippen left on 

Friday for their homes going via Qt- 
tawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Kippen left on 

tiiL-ir guests over Sunday, Air. and 

Airs. F. Frosor, Miss Praeer, Miss 

M. Wightman, Mr. J. McNaughton 

and Mr. Fraser of Lancaster. 

The Chevr-olet car in which Air. 

John A. "Welsh, of this place -special- 

jizee, has built into it an economy of 

operation and a certainty of seryice. 
For appointment, comfort and . ap- 

pearance, it is a car of unusually low 
price foi; Us value. 

CARON~*DANTELS 
The Congregational Church, which 

jlwid been tastefully decorated'’for the | 

^occasion, was the scone of a Very 

pretty wedding at 2.30 P.AI. AVed- 

^nosilay, 21st inst., when Gladys, 

secoml daughter of Air. and' Airs. 
I Fred Daniels of this place, boeaino 

, the bride of Mr. George Caron ol 
Ottawa. The pastor, lîev. H. D 

.Whitmore officiated. ! 
The bride, who 

Rev. J. M. Foley spent a few (buys 
last w'cek in 'Froy, N.Y. 

Miss^gp.tha Alexei-mid of Ottawa 

spent the week end with her parents 

Mr. and Mrs. D. McDeimid. 

Aliss Sadie ATcDonald and ne'phcw, 

Alaster Stewart Chapman, of Alont- 

real, are the guests of- Airs. Angus 

Grant. 

his 

re- 

her 

her f .1 McCuaig. by her father, was attended by her j • . 
sistei’ Ella, while the- gi*oom 

supported by ' Air. 

Spring Creek 
Farmers throughout this section 

have done very little haying on ac- 

count of the unfavorable weatlier. 

Airs. John D. Alcl.eod and chiidrcBi 

of Kindorsley, Sask., are on an ex- 
tended visit to Air. 11. J. AlcJseod 

and family. 
Aliss Daisy •VIcCuaig of Ottawa is 

spending her holidays at her parent- 

al home here. 

Alossrs D. A. AXcT.oimah and Fred 

McRae transacted business at Dal- 

keith on Monday. 

-^Ir. J. W. AIcT^od erected a largo 

hay lar-ii on, his upper farm .last 
week. Mr. I). J. AIcGillivray of 

Kirk Hill has the contract and the 

work will soon be completed. I'on- 

ald is a hustler. 

Mr. and Airs. Kenneth AIcLeod and 

family .of Conway, "W'ash., are at 

present visiting at the home of 

brother. Air. Murdoch McLeod. 

Miss Mary Jane AIcLood loft 

cently on an extended visit to 

aunt, who resides in Los Angeles. 

Wedding bells are ringing around 

here. 

Mr. D. A. McLennan visited at the 

home of Air. D. K. McLeod, this 

week. 

Mr. Neil AlcOuaig and bis brother 

Frank visited Vankleek Hill friends 

this week. 

Air. Norman McLeod did business 

in ■\’^ankleek Hill this week. , 

Ml*. Wilkie, choesemaker, disposed 

of a fine driver to McLennan Bros., 

Hurley Farm. • 

Aliss Jessie AIcLeod of Ricevil-le, is 

spending a few days at the hospit- 

Jablo home ofv^Mr. W. Denovan. 

j Hurry up I.aggan scribe—^W'hat’s 

'the matter? Give u^ the news old 

AIcRae Bros, arc this week engag- 

, ed in haying at*Laggan. 

I Aliss Catherine AIcGillivray of Mc- 

j-Crimmon, visited her uncle here this 

week. 

i One fôotball team is now pretty 

;wéîl up to the Cratch and ready 

for a challenge from any team in 

the county. Communicate with' Air. 

Inglenook 
Air. Jack Whitman of Alontreal 

was 1" 
, Hubert Daniohs, j 
J who like the groom served overseas | 
with tJie Canadian forces. ■ 

Aliss Emily AIcEwen, organist t*"*® guest of Air. and Airs. D. E, 

played the "Wedding March upon ; Cameron the past week, 
entry «f the bridal party. i Aliss Alary AlcPhee and ,„AIastcr 

At the conclusion of the happv !'Fhomas Aimes of Chicago, arrived 

ei ent, a sumptuous luncheon was ■ Wednesday to spend the summei* 

Served at the home of the bride’s ■ mother, Ali^s. John Mc- 

parents. Mechanic St. West." |rhee., ^ 
All*, and Airs. Caron who were the Î AIcDonald spent a few 

recipients of many valuable gifts Mrs. J^ Alex 
lort for Ottawa on Thursday wher,   

they will reside.. 

Lancaster 
Mrs. "Bachelor of Montreal,,is the 

g-jc«t of hor uncle and aunt, Air. 

and Airs. A. Dickson, this week. 

Miss Orlim of Montreal, was the 

guest of the Alisses Gamble, the 

past week end. 

Air. K, Armour oT Niagara Falls, 

is. the guest of his parents, this 

week. 
D. 1’, J.,Tobin expects a car of 

cement tile this week. 
Air. D. F. White of St. Paul, 

Alinn., spemt the week end the guest 

of his brother and sister, Air. C. P. 
White and Airs. C. M. Edgar. Dan’s 

many I..ar!castci* friends were pleas- 
ed to see him. •' 

All*. Reese spent the week end the 

guest of his fanply at Cair "V'illa 

Cottage, South T,ancaster. 

Air. W'. I). Tliomas, Alanagor Aler- 

cliant’s Bank, and the members of 

■ his family left on Tuesday for Tor- 

: onto to enjoy a coujile of weeks' 

iholidays. Mr. Gourlay, Alanagor,. of 

the branch at William.stown, is act- 

ing manager here in Mr. Thoma.s' 

absence. 

Airs. A. B. AicDonald was the 

guest of her sisters, Mrs. J.<yman 

and Airs. Alenard, Glen: Nevis, ou 
"Wednesday. She was accompanied by 

Mrs. D. Tobin and Miss Helen To- 

bin. 

Mr. Alex. Jodoin and Miss BTaKche 

La.framboise were united in the holy, 
bonds of matrimony on Monday 

morning at St. Joseph’s Church, 

Rev. J, J. Afacdoneli, pastor, offi- 

ciatirig. Congratulations. , 

BAKER—DEVOY 

Holy Name Church, Danforth ave., 

Toronto, recently was the scene of 

the marriage of -Sarah, daxighter of 

Mrs. P, J.i Devoy, of that city, to 

AIri*J. C, Baker, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Y. Baker, formerly of Sum* 

merstown. The bride who was given 

away by her fathoi* wore a govrn of 

whit© bridal satin trhmned. with 

pearls. Her veil wa5 wreathed with 

orange blossoms. - She wore the gift 
of the gi’oom, a di,gimond lavelier and 

carried a bridal bouquet of white 

roses. She was attended by Miss 

Inez Baker, sister of the groom who 

wore a gowR of pink Duchess satin 

with georgette- hat to match. The 

groom gave her a friendship bracelet 

and she carried a bouquet of pink 

roses. The groom was attended i^y 

his'brother, Edward and the nup- 
tial Alass was served by two other 

brothers, the celebrant being Rev. 

I bather Cline. At the conclusion 'of 

jthe ceremony a reception : was held 

I at the home of the bride’s i>arents 

jand later Mr. and Mrs. Baker Jeft 

on a motor trip to Montreal, '^the 

! bride travelling in a navy blue serge 

I suit and white Milan hat. 

Glen Robertson 
Alarriage licemsc.s issued ]>y Sam AL 

Air. and Airs. J. W. Hambleton 
did busines-s in Alexandria last week. 

Afrs. Alary Wade and ' Airs. 'Ken- 

neth AIcLcnnan were guests of Air. 

and Airs. R. K. AIcLennan on Wed- 

nesday of last wt-<‘k. 

Airs. L. Bathurst is visiting friends 

in ATonireal. 

The Misses Beatrice and Annie kind 

Alaster Kenneth Grant of BuiTalo, 

N.Y. spent the week end with tlie.lr 

uncle, Air. Sam AL Grant. 
Air. and Airs. Cecil Farnum have 

as their guests the Alisses Esther 

Bryant and Aliilic AîaloUo, of Ver- 

dun, Quo. 

Aliss Kate AI. AIcT.cnnan vEilod Al- 

exandria on Saturday. 

"We regret to report the serious ill- 

ness of Mrs. John C., AicDonald of 

Dalhousic Station. Her daughters 

the Alisses J.oretto and Theresa of 

Alontreal, Alay and Airs. AIcDonald’s 

[son John of Rochester, N.A^. were 
called to her’ bedside. 

Airs. Paul T.acombc wa.s a most 

chai*ming hostess at an informal tea 

given by her at her beautiful home 

on Sunday evening. The guests were 

the Misses Beatrice and Annie Grant 

of BulTalo, N.Y., and Aliss Lyla Ro- 

bertson of this place. ' 

Mr. E. AT. Shaughneasy, Montreal, 

is in town the guest of his friend, 

Mr. David Robertson. 

j A.^ents for 
i Goddess 
Î Corsets 

,, ,, . They carry with 
them the vei’y best wisho.s of Max 

ville .friends for their future ha.ppi- 
ness and prosperity. ' 

McGillis. 

Mr.s. J. D. AIcAIillan returned to 

Alontreal on Monday evening and 

was accompanied by Airs. "W. AIcKin- 

non who intends to spend a week 

with her mother, Mrs. D. C- Cam- 

eron. ■ 
Mr. Allan McGillis of Sudbury is 

enjoying his holidays yjith his par- 

ents, Mr. and Airs. J. A. McGillis. 

McDonald’s Grové 

St- Elmo 
Rev. Watt Smith exchanged pul- 

pits with the Rev. John Murray of 

Martiutown last Sunday. 
The stone crusher has ceased Its 

I grinding on the glelio land; the corn- 

j er which has been for months à busy i 
jplace is-getting back to its-normal 1 

state of quiet. The road- is now open ' 

as far north as tho jog on the glebe i        

and the crusher is set to the north ■ Friday la§.t and report an 

of the .Uhol road; it is to’ crash I i'’-'®'*’'® 
{stone from the quarry of Mr. W'U- i Ottawa, 

liam F. Campbell for the remaining - ®' ® tltis week at tho ho-me of 

portion of tho work to be done.' It ’ Benton, 
is expected that it will take at least ! Ethel McLean who.has been 
aî'V •n-TOr.I-r. i _ .r,__ . , I' . 

Messrs Alex. McGregor, Henry "A. 

Wilkes, Peter Alunro, A. D. McDou- 

gall and Dan AIcMillan attended the 
as far north as tho jog on the glebe i Celebration at Winchester 

six weeks to finish. 

For the fences removal fuhd in 

connection with the good roads Rev 
Watt Smith, the treasurer acknow- 

ledges 140 from Mr. Alex. McEwen. 

; confined to her room suffering from 

!an attack of measles. 
Air. and Mrs. D. Sutherland, son 

WilMe and Miss C. Ferguson of 

Finch, spent Sunday -with Mr. and 

Mrs. Neil McDqnald. 
Mr. aiiH Mrs. Henry Wilkes spent 

Tuesday with Fournier friends. 

Congratulations to the Misses Inez 
Benton and Ethel McLean who were 

successful in passing the Entrance 

Examination. £ 

Mr. A. D. McDougall spent 

day with Ottawa friends. 
Air. Hugh Legault of Apple Hijl, 

Apple Hill 
Mrs W'm. Hill of Montreal is «pend- 

ing a few days with her mother, 

Mrs. D, McIntyre who we regret to 

say Is seriously ill. 

Miss Mary McMillan of Harrison’s 

Corners, was the guest of friends 
here for a few days. * 

Mrs. Wesley McCuaig spent a few ' "'®® »• t>tisin«;s visitor to the Grove 

days with friends in Perth. E I Tuesday. 

Miss Annie Reville has returned I Edith Munro visited Ottawa 

home after spending soiae time 
Martiutown. 

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. McCalkim vie- 

ited-Mr. and Mrs. Willie MeCallum 
on Friday last. 

Miss Annie McDermid who spent 
the past few months in Toronto ar- 

rived hotne OH Friday aiid is the 

guest of her brother, Mr. D. McDer- 

l^d, - :i 

Dr. aiid Airs. M. J. Sproul 'motor- 

ed to Alontreal on Saturday. 

Atr*- Everett Marjerrisoc aî'rived 

from the Wefit on a vIMt id his par- 

eoft-s, Mr. arid Mra, Geo. Alarjesriaon. 

friends the latter pai*t of last week. 
Mrs. Neil AfcDona'ld has a.s her 

gueet this week, her brother, Mr. 

Jim Benton of Ottawa. 

A CASE OF NERVES. 

Can’t sleep, nervous headache, ner- 

vous dyspepsia.—Get a box of Neuro 
Tonic Tablets at McLeister's Drug 

Store, Alexandria or if by mail send 

50c—iDosiagc free. 

AT OSTROH’S, 

'Anidco Camei’as and Filme at Os- 

Drug Store on AIUl Square. 

North Lancaster 
DONATED LAWRENCE McDONALD 

Donald Lawrence AicDonald, tho 

second son of Dan A. McDonald and 

his wife. Alary Ann McRae of ‘lot 

25 Con. 6, Lancaster, (North Lan- 

caster) died at St, Vincent de Paul 

Hospital, Brockville, bn Sunday 

morning, 11th July, following an 

attack of typhoid fever whicli lasted 

three weeks, at the early age of 18 

.years and 11 months,. 

The people of the community hop- 

ed and prayed that the life of this 

good, clean and bright young " man 

would be spared for his scholastic 

course gave promise of a useful fut- 
ure. He matriculated from Mary- 

vale Abbey in 1018. Tho following 

year was spent at the college in 
Ste. Therese and the last year at 

St. Mary’s College, Brockville, with 

the Redemptorist Fathers, preparat- 

ory to entry upon the higher studies 
leading to the priesthood. 

Tho funei’al on Tuesday morning to 

St, Margaret’s Church, Glen Nevis, 

was exceptionally large, a tribute of 

reject to the <leceased and sympa- 
thy for tho sorrowing parents and 

family. The Requiem Mass was ce- 

lebrated by the 3?astor, Rev. D. R. 

Macdonald assisted by Rev. J. Ful- 
ler C.S.R.R. and Rev. Neil McCor- 

mick as Deacon and Sub-Deacon and 
Rev, C. H. Gauthier as Master of 

Ceremonies. 
The Pall-bearers were school mates 

and neighbors, Ranald J. McDonald, 

Allan E. McDonell, Allan Blair, An- 
gus J. McDdhen,-:James A. McDon- 

ell and Francis Tellier. 

Spirituals oft'erings and Alass 
Cards were received from Rev, S. J. 

Mulhall, C.S.R.R., Ed. Meagher, Sr. 
Mary of Rosary, D. McMillan and 

Delphine O’Brien, Toronto, Tcna 
BaiTy, Marjorie, Theresa and Don- 

ald J. McDonell, Angus J., Chris- 

tetia and Mary A. AtcDouell, Duncan 
and Annie AIcRae; Mr. and Mrs. C. 
D. McRae, Archibald and Dorothy 

Macdonald and Atian E. McDonell, 

North Lancaster; Ruth M. Gai^lin, 

Thomas Gaslin, Alex. J. McDougal, 

Ranald J. AicDonald and Wilfrid AIc- 
Donald, Green ‘Valley; Margaret and 

Kate McDonald, Glen Norman, Sis- 

ters of Charity, Glen Nevis, Air. and 

Mrs. A. J. McRae and family, 

Bridge End, W, J. Smith, Montreal, 

Miss Tassio AicDonald, St. Raphaels 

and Eugeaie Deagle, Aloxandi’ila. 

Rosamond 
Mrs. Jack Doyle, ‘ Miss Margaret 

Carrigati, Mrs. B. Duggan and lit- 

tle Aliss M. C. Duggan of New York 

Ci'ty spent Thursday last with 

friends here. 

Mr. ARea MeGiBis G& Sudbury is 
at present the guest of his parentis, 

Mr. and Airs. J. A. AIcGi'Uis. 

Air. Rannie McDonald of Espanola 

is spending some days with his many 

friends in this section. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McGillis are 

!the ha,ppy parents of a bright eyed 

jbaby boy. 

j The McDonell Bros, of this place 

.had as their guests on Sunday, Mr. 

jand All'S. D. J. Kennedy,«vOf Green- 

I field, Mrs. J. Hall and Aliss P. Hall 

! of-'Duluth, Minn., and Air. ‘Archie 

j Kennedy of Ashland, Wis. 

} Aliss Alary AlcPhee accompanied by 

I her nephew. Master Thomas Aimes, 

of Chicago, arrived the latter part 

of last week on a visit to her moth- 
er, Airs. John AlcPhe-e. 

Mr. J. Allen McDopald and Miss 

K. S. AicDonald of Glen Norman 

called at Mr. A. J. AIcAIiilan’s on 

Thursday. 

Miss Alary AIcDougal of Fassifern 

has as her guests Airs. W. Whitman 

of Alontreal and Airs. AicDonald of 
Duluth, Alinn. 

Aliss Janet C. AicDonald spent a 

few days visiting hor aunt, Mrs. 

Duncan Cuthbert, Eig. 

Air'. Jack Whitman of Alontreal is 

at present visiting his many friends 

in this section. 

Pine Hill Corner 
Air. Duncan J. McDonald of Aloiife- 

real visited his parents hero this 

week. 

Mrs. I’red Jodoin returned home 

from Alontreal last week. 

Quite a large number from here 

attended tho Alission at St. Raph- 

aels, which was brought to a close 

on Sunday, 18th in.st. 

Air. Fred Leger paid Montreal a 

business visit on Saturday. 

Aliss Jessie McDonald has return- 

ed to Alontreal after a short vaca- 

tion at her home here. 

There was a large attendance at the 

funeral of the late Air. R. L. * AIc- 

Donald of North Lancaster. The be- 

reaved family have tho sympathy of 

aU. 
Air. "Willie Currier of Summerstown 

was a visitor here on Alomlay. 

The recent rains made a great im- 

provement in the crops, throughout 

this-district. 

Quite a large number of the yoimg 

people enjoyed a pleasant evening at 

Mr. H. Calder’s on Tuesday. 

Try Progress 
Clothing 
To ord<r “SIMPSON’S”  

ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 

Every Monday Bargain Day 

Price Cytting Gamp 
las Stopped Short 

Tlie price cutting campaign which was in- 
vTugrirated about two months ago seems to have 
come to an end. 

While it is probably time that the peak of 
high prices Ijas been reached and passed, the gen- 
eral opinion in high financial circles is that the 
world is not in a position for a rapid price decline. 
The advance in prices during the past year has 
been largely due to scarcity of goods and service 
of all kinds. There may be some further reduc- 
tions in prices of commodities but advances are 
expected particularly in food products and cotton 
textiles. 

The probability is that we have reached 
the end of a runaway market and that whatever 
advances do occur will have to show themselves 
to beTully justified. 

We have been constantly trying to keep 
prices of our lines as close as circumstances will 
permit and may say our efforts have been crown- 
ed with success—new customers are daily placing 
their confidence with us. Do your shopping at 
McLeod & Huot’s. , 

Note the following prices 
Monday. July 26th : 

for 

Groceries 
Light Yellow Sugar 4 lbs .95 

Grahulated Sugar, 4 lbs 1.00 

Evaporated Apples, lb... .28 

Fresh Prunes, per lb 28 
Evaporated Figs, per lb. .18 
Blueberries, per can 25 

Empress B. Powder, 1 lb, 
can  30 

Handpicked Beans, lb 08 
Split Peas, per lb.....( 10 
Gaustic Soda, 5 lb tins... .90 . 
Pure Lard, per ^b 34 
Shortening, per lb 82 

Rolled Oats, 4 lbs for 80 

Jello, 2 pkgs for « 80 
Dairy Butter, per lb 55 
Creamery Butter, per lb. .65 

5 lbs Japan Tea for  2.25 
1 lb. Japan Fannings 85 
4 lbs COc. Black Tea for. 2.20 
Tapioca, 2 lbs for  30 
2 pkgs Raisins for.....* 80 
Jelly Powder, 3 pkgs 80 
8 pkgs Macaroni   25 
8 pkgs Vermicelle for. 25 
8 bars Surprise Soap 80 
3 bars Lennox Soap....... .28 

8 bars Gold Soap....   

2 Tins Old Dutch  

3 Cakes Infant's Delight 

2 Cakes Palmolive soap. 

8 bottles extracts for...... 

Molasses, per ^al  

Epsom Salts, per lb...-... 

Sulphur, per lb... « 

2 glasses peanut butter., 

2 tins Pilchards Salmon 

2 tins Tomatoes, large... 
Rice, 2 lbs for   
8 Boxes Matches 
Soup Peas* per lb   

Pot Barley, per lb   
Riga Water, 2 fw   

All 15c. Polish (2 in 1) 
at 2 for   

Codfish, Boneless 

'Salt Trout, per lb  

Tobacco 
Sliamrock, 2 lor    
Black Watch, 2 for   
Napoleon, 2 for   
Prince of Wales, 2 for.... 
Red Cross, 2 pkgs. for..., 
Stag, 2 pkgs, for    

.80 

.25 

.30 

.30 

.80 
1.40 

.0» 

.05 

,30 

.40 

.86 
.26 
.40 
,07 
.09 
.86 

,26 
.20 

.20 

.25 

.26 

.25 

.25 
.26 
.96 

P.S.—A good selection of Haying and Harvesting 
Tools in stock at very reasonable prices. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR FARM PRODUCE. BRING US 

YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER. < 

The Simpson Store 
McLeod & Huot, Props. 

Sealed Tenders 
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned until 1 O’clock P. 

M. on Wednesday the ;^8th day of 

Jidy at Tüwvüû» HaU Uox- 
borough. 

For the construction of the Tay- 

side Creek Drain Imp. in 8&9 Con. 

of the Township of Roxborough. The 

estimated excavation is 4290 Cubic 

yds. Earth 63 Cubic yds. hardpan 

212 Cubic yds. Rock. Plans and 

SFi^ecifications may be examined and 
forms of Tender procured at my of- 

fice. A cash deposit ' or certified 

cheque for the sum of one hundred 

and seventy Dollars §170.00 muflf 

accompany each Tender. Thé low- 

est or any tender not .necessarily ac- 

cepted, ; 

M. McLEOD, 
Tp, Clerk of Roxboroitgli, 

26-2., Alootie Creek, Ont. 

Chevrolet 
“Four-Ninety” “Baby Grand” 

The purchare of a Chevrolet Car is aa en- 
4 during investment in satisfaction. 

Built into it is an economy of operation and 
Î a certainty of service which is characteristic of 
A Chevrolet products everywhere. 

Refinements of appointment, comfort and 
appearance, distinguish it readily as a car oL'nn- 
usually low price for its value. 

JOHN . A. WELSH, 
Dealer, 

MAXVILLE, - - ONTARIO. 



0- S' Fanners 
faros CaiisiMiers 

A gr<^p of farmers belongiiig to 
’dkTcrcnt jjolitical parties in Ohio 
has declared that : 

i‘Our Government to-day is drift- 
ing into and under the. domination 

and control of professional politi- 
cians. We are face to face, fn oui* 

city, county, State and nation with 
a great social, financial and politic- 

^^al crisis. An orgy of waste, extrav- 
agance, graft and profiteering has 

Sratiiit; SppHcalioo 
Perlol Fxteoiled ^ MtlADKR—WILI^TAMS 

At Plattsburg, N.Y., on Monday, 
Jiily 12th, 1920, the marriage 

Provisions that will prove of great 
' benefit to the returned soldiers, dheir 
widows and dependents are contain- Plattsburg, 

i ed in two orders in Council just j 
!paSvSod, endorsing certain important ; 
recommendations recently submitted Plattsburg, was solomnizod by 

! by the Parliamentary Committee on ricv-. Father O Priscoll P.P. Mr. 

the marriage of 

Miss Annie Jean Williams, graduate 
nurse of Champlain Valley Hospi- 

ànd a daugh- 
ter of Mr. A. J. Williams, 'of this 

town, to Afr. Aubrey Amos Afeader 
solemnized 

Re-establishment. 

The first order in Council .extends 

the time in which a man who served 
overseas may apply for his gratuity. 
The time^ originally set as the limit 

and Airs. Aloader enjoyed their w’ed- 
ding to^ir with friends in Bucking- 

h am, Ottawa,* A leva n d i' i a, Afc C r i m- 
UOion au4 Montreal. Congratulations. 

been ushered in. People in ijubiic of- | in. which he might apply was Julv 
fices and places, already overpaid, 3, 1920, but this has boon extended 

ai’G demanding more, and still more to Alarch 31, 1921. 
pay, for less and less work. Those ' The payment of the dependents’ 
filling political offices are demand- portion of the wai~ service gratuity 

to widows of deceased soldiers is 
aiithorizcd for the first time in the 
second order in Council. 

cheaply Made 
Fly-Repelleat 

ing shorter hours aud more jpay; 

more holidays and loafing time. No 
nation or people can succeed on an 
eight-hour day with 40 per cent, ef- 
ficiency. There is pyramiding in pri- 
ces, .uncontrolled by our Govern- 
ment agencies; with outlandish pro- 
fits in the manufactured necessities 
of life; piling up fabulous profits and 
fortunes for the few at the depress- 

ing ■ expense of the many. The prices j Plies cause considerable annoyance 
of farm products especially hhve to dairy cows during the. summer, 
been depressed to cost or less, w’hile and not only does the irritation 
the prices of many manufactured ar- j tend to lower milk production, but 

tides, ' clothing,-machinery, trucks the restlessness of the cows is a fre- 
and autos (now regarded as çecessi- jquent cause of ineflicient milking, 
ties) have been boosted until now ; A good fly spray can be made from 

dividends as high as 500 per. cent. ^4^ quarts coal tar dip, quarts 
liave been declared,, with unblushing fish oil, 3 quarts coal oil, 3 quarts 

shame and uncontrolled license, by a | whale oil, quart oil of lar. 
Gover^ent that has restricted the ; DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING, 
prices ..on the products of the farm, j Dissolve 3 pounds laundry soap in 
To-day those who produce food can- - water, add the ingrediehts of the 
not gdt help, as others can and do 'spray and bring the whole up to 30 

jjutbid the food producers for labor, 'gallons with lukewarm soft water, 
^d tÈere is an' ominous outlock on iThis spray will keep off the files and 
account of insufficient food supplies." |prevent the coats of. the animals 

I from ^becoming harsh. 
' ^ ’ j The cows should be sprayed twice 

day, in the morning after milking, 
'and in the afternoon when in the 
:barn for silage or green feed. With 

a portable cart, made from a,' half 
I barrel by attaching wheels and a 
i spray pump and nozzle, two men can 
^ spray 40 cow's in five minutes. 

! Thirty gallons of mixture "will 
spray 40 cows twice a day for ton 
days at a cost of .one cent per cow 
per day. 

j EASTMAN—GILBERT 

At St. Peter’s Chiii'ch, BrockvHlc, 
■ on Monday, 19th inst, Rev. A, F. 
G. Whalley united in marriage Miss 
Viola Gilbert, of Ottawa, daughter 

I of Mr. Nelson Gilbert of that town, 
and P>nest Eastman, oi the Civil 

j Service, Ottawa, where the bride 
Tias been employed. The bride, who 
I was unattended, was attired in a be- 
I coming travelling suit of turquoise 

;bltic jersey cloth and white taffeta 
hat. She was given away by her 

. father and the ceremony was at- 
I tended by only the immediate relat- 
jivos of the contracting couple. Fol- 
lowing a luncheon, ATr. and Mrs. 
^Eastman left for western' points on 

a honeymoon trip. 
I Mrs. Eastman during her several 
j visits to Alexandria, while her fath- 
, er resided here, made many warm 

friends who will Join with The News 
in extending hearty congratulations. 

Harsesters’ Frarsioaa 
$15 fo Winnipeg 
Plus i cent per mile beyond 

ftugüst St!i M IStI, 1^20 
I'rom all stations in Ontario 

and Quebec, Toronto, 
Golden Lake, Pem- 
broke,and East. 

For particulars apply to Ticket 
Agents, Grand Trunk Kailway. 

Here and There 
.DO YOU NEED IRON? ' 

Hundreds of people do. Many mail 
orders are coming to McDoister’s 
Drug Store, Alexandria, for Iron 
Tonic Pills, 50c per .bo.x. 

NEXT.-IÏINTER-S* SUPPLY, 

The Munro & McIntosh Carriage 
.Works are receiving their supply of 
soft coal to be used the forepart of 
the coming winter ' for power pur- 

The ferm Wife’s Worii 
; Miss Ward, who is connected with 

i the United Stales Department of 
poses. They are somewhat fortunate and in charge of exte«- 
in having the consignment come j si-on work with women, has recently 
forward when the scarcity ‘of this ' 

sp apparent. 

Obituaries 
REV. ADOLPHE LAUZON 

At Huberdeau, Que., on Monday, 
July 121h, 19i20, the death occurred 

of Rev. Father Adolphe Lauzon, son 
of the late Mr. Oscar Lauzon and 
Mrs, Ladzon, of Alexandria. The de- 
ceased who at th> time of his death 
was 33 years and I.l months, was a 

member of the Congregation of 
Mary. Besides his mother, he is sur- 

vived by eight brothers and three 

sisters, namely Paul, Andrew, Alex., 
I Arthur, Alfre'd, Joseph, Charles, Al- 
I bel t, Afrs. Jos, Andite, Mrs. B. Bc- 
jdai’d and Mrs. Goo. TaUbfer. 

I The funeral took place at Huber- 
I deau on Wednesday, July 14th, Rev 
! Father Iiemmens, Superior of the 
; Order officiating at th'e Requi(nn 
jAIass. Messrs Alfred and Joseph 
1 Iiauzon of Alexandria, brothers of 

jthe deceased were prbsont at the last 
I sad rites. 
I l^e berccxvcd family have the warm 

: sympathy of their many friends. 

Sealed Tenders 

Scaled tenders will be received by 
the'undersigned until 1 O’clock p, 

AI. on Wednesday the 28th day of 
July 1920, at Township Hall Rox- 

borough. 
For the construction of the Stew- 

art Creek Drain Imp. in G, 7 and 8 
Con- of the Township of Roxbor- 
ough. The estimated excavation is 

6615 'Cubic yds.' Earth, 36 
Cubic yds. -of hardpan. Plans and 

specifications maj- be examined and 
forms of Tender procured at my of- 
fice. A cash deposit or certified 
cheque for the sum of three hundred 

and ten Dollars . $810.00 must ac- 
company each Tender. The low- 
•est or any tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted. 

M. McLEOD, 
Tp. Clerk of Roxborough, 

26-2, Moose Creek, Ont. 

Bepartmert of Soldiers Civil Be-establisiimeot 

RETURNED SOIDIERS 
TAKE NOTICE 

The undersigned Medical Officer has been 
appointed for Alexandria and District. 

All ex-Members requiring treat- 
ment should apply to 

DR. A. L. RAYMOND. 

The above Department will not be responsible tor expenses, 

either Medical or Surgical, unless authorized. 
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To Real 
Follow up the crowd to the 

' I- i i: 
SPECIAL OCCASIONAL SALE 

AIAKTNG GOOD HEADWAY, -f 

McDonald & Brothers, contractors, 
are making good headway in maca- 

damizing Main Street and -if the 
pace is kept up the block system 
that had been in vogue for the past 

I completed a study of conditions in 
j 10,015 farm hOiiues in the thirty- 
three northern and western stales. 
The result ol this study docs not 
give (Llie men folks very much to feol 
proud over. 

i She finds that^the working day of 
jthe average fai’m wife is 11.3 hours 

I the year around, being 13.12 hours 

couple of weeks will be raised short-i “ Eighty-seven out of each 
’v TTrrYvL- i huiidrcd fai’m wives have no re- 

îse of bomg permanent and srt^d' i i 

C£ 
77 

MRS. STEVEN SCOEP 

At her late residence, Lochiel St. 

West, the death occurred on Sunday, 
July 18th, 1920, of Mrs. Steven 

Scott, fdllowing a protracted ill- 
ness. The deceased who was 58 y^ars 

of age was a daughter of the late 
D. R. McDonald,’her maiden name 

impress strangers with the fact that 

'Alexandria is making forward 
strides. 

on, the average have but 1.6 hours predeceased her. She is sur- 

of leisure during the summer and daughter, M!i>s. Joe 
2.4 hours during the winter. We sus- 

'p^t that most gi this leisuse time 

McDonald, 

is spênî :n doing things for the 
'other members of the. famify. 

! Most of these women have, to go 
I to the pump or spring to get water 
. for the house.. Thirty-six per cent of 
I them help with the milking,-^ In 79 

and the debentures : per cent of the homes kerosene 
due from one to jlainps are used. Twenty-six per cent 

j of the homes have gas or electric 
I lights.: Ninety-six per cent of the 1-^ 
jWC^eii do the family washing, but 
' not more than half of them have 
j washing machines. Ninety-two per 
I cent do all or some of the family 
j sewing. Fifty-six per cent do the 

WILL SELL LOCALLY. 

The $40,000 Hydro Electric and 
$20,000 Good Road debentures will 
be offered locally. These debentures 
bear 6 p.c. interest. Interest pay- 
.aJAe annually 
themselves fall 
twenty years and can \bo boug^it in 

any quantity and amount to suit 
p\a*chaser. Further information can 
be had from the Treasurer, Mr. J. 
E. J. Aston or Mayor Simon. 

-4- 
.VICTOR RECORDS. 

Latest Victor Records can work. Ninety-four per cent 
heard at Ostrom’s Dnjg Store on &r part of the family 
Mill Square. Ask for the latest i ^^nd sixty per' cent : do the 
daaice hit "Venetian Moon’L 

of Alexandria. The de- 
j ceased lady-' had a large circle ‘of 
[friends and was loved and esteemed 

1 by'all, 
! The funeral took place from her 
late residence at 9^. o’clock on Tues- 

day morning to St. Finnan’s <Sf|ith- 
ed'ral and cemetery. Rev. Neil Mc- 

I ebrmick oflTiciated at the High Mass 

! and was assisted by Rev. O, F. 
! Gauthier. The pallbearers 'were 

Mfessrs I.evi Meilleur, Angus McIn- 
tosh, John McMillan and Alfred 

{ Stanhope. 
j Among the relatives present from 
^ a distance were Mr. and Mrs. John 

'McMillan,, sister, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
j Ci Stanhope, niece, and Mrs. A. 
! Hastie, all of Montreal. 

! Beautiful floral offerings wore re- 

Alexandria’s i-eading General Store 

And benefit of the extraordinary bargains now being offered during 

their wonderful Special Occasional Sale which is now going on 
and is proving an unprecedented success. 

One More Week of these Bargains. 

Daring the first week of this sale we sold out of some of the lines offered in our last 
week’s ad’ principally in the clothing department and to 'enable those who did not have the pri- 
vilege of securing some of these snaps we offer for the coming week in addition to our last week’s 
list, the following :— 

TO MEET IN BROCKVILDE. 

The Sctni-Auuual Convention Of 

the Ontario and Quebec Granite and I 
Marble Dealers’ Association will be Î 
held in BrockvUle, on 'Tuesday and 

I broad. 
I churning. Eighty-one per' cent of the i sympathising friends, in- 

j women take care of the\ poultry, i eliding a cross frotii, Mrs. D. Mac- 
I Twenty-flve per cent of ' them help 
I to. take care of the live .stbek, and 

twenty-foUr per cent of then' spend 
six weeks or more during the year 

helping with some part of the held 

0 0 

A few Men’s Suits still 
left will go at 

$15.00 

Wednesday of next. week. .Fully one i ““t ol these V I faiins have power for operating thg 

■ jfai-m machinery, but only twenty- 

jtwo per cent have power for operate 
;ing the was-hing machine in. the 

1 house. 

■ I M’e are afraid the men folks can 

HOOTCH CONCERT. anything in this-report to 
_ I brag about. Under pioneer condi- 
H%e Executive of the Highland [tions, when everv member of the 

Scotch Society of Glengarry, this-jtemily had to work hard and econ- 
week have been busy making arran-! omi^ in the effort to secure a home 

geanents for the Grand Concert they, the men folks had a fair defens» for 
purpose giving in Alexander Hall, allowing their wives to work ten to 

on Friday evening, the 6th of Aug- fourteen hours a dav. But we i are no 

hundred “delegates will be in atten- S 
dance and if nothing unforseen hap- i 

pen?, Mr. Geo. Duvall of thte Alex-lj^ 
andrigi Marble Works will bo one of ; 

the number. 

uet, the pro'ceeda of which will go 

to augment the Soldiers* Memorial 
Fund. We should be in a position in 

oùr next issue to give full particu- 
lars.; 

A'. B. S. '& 

A funny namie ybii would say for 
tl»e b^t little pill made, aek those 
who have used them, then order a* 
bottle af McLeister’s Drug Store 
25c.“-:^.ame p«rice by mail^ 

longer under pioneer conditions in 

the corn belt. We have ihfcn making 
money; but we have been thinking 
too much of making more money in- 

stead of getting more out of life. 
It is time,to stop and take a 

square look at ourselves. It is time 

to spend some of oiir monej*' in rais- 
ing .our standard of living on the 

farm* It is lime to make feim, life 
easier for the wife âhd, motherwho, 
afte?; beare heav^'cst bu^on, 

Kay, wreath, Mr. J. E. J. Aston, 
Manager Union*Bank and Mrs. As- 

ton, cross,-from Miss B. Aston. 

no matter what we may do. It is 
time to run water into the 'house, 

put in a bathroom, bette** lighting 
sysWns, power machinery for the 
home, apd in general raise our 

standard of living. 
Why not . use some of our money to 

make our homes more comfortable 
and ihake work easier ^or"* the wom- 
en folks, instead of trying to pile 
up more money, which advancing 
years will prevent us fro*n getting 
much good of ? 

75 pairs Child’s Run- 
ning Shoes, per pair, 

98c. 

38 Men’s three piece 
Suits in diflerent tweeds, 

I shades and styles, these 
suits arc selling' to-day at 
from $30 to %45, starting 
Monday, July 26th, we 
will slaughter them at 

$23.95 

23 pairs of boys’ and 
youth’s Shoes, to suit 
any boy, at 

$2.48 

18 pairs ladies’ Oxfords 
black and colored, ranging 
in price up to $6 for 

$2.49 

Do not miss this exceptional occasion of making your 

dollar secure you $2.00 worth of goods. 

JOYFUL EATING 
Unless your food is digested with- 
out the aftermath of painful acidity, 
the ioy is taken out of both eating 
and living. 

RlîIlQlDS 
are wonderful in th^ help to the 
stomal troubled with over-acidity. 
Pleasant to take—rehef prompt and 
definite* 

MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTTS EMULSION 

Highest price paid for eggs, Cash or Trade. 

A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED. 

J. ÜL. 
Opposite Banque d’Hochclaga, 

9 
Alexandria, Ontarip. 
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GRASSES OF CANADIAN PRAIRIES 
MAKE MOUNTAINS OF BUTTER 

STACMTIHO 

AT CO^LD^LE 

é 
r Alberta’s 1920 contribution to 

"■ih* butter market was a fair sized 
mmp weighing ten and one-half 
mlltion pounds that put $5,612,500 
Wo the butter-makers’ pockets. 
She quality of this butter was un- 
Buesttoneble as attested by the fact 
ihat Alberta carried oft the first 
ittree prizes for block butter at the 
'feeent National Dairy Council Ex- 
Wbltlon held at Winnipeg Alberta’s 
putter output increased during the 
HMt four years almost Vffo in 
jfolume and oyer 128% in value. 
I There are 66 co-operative orcam- 
Wle* ta the province—all community 

and operated, and 13 private- 
V ownqd eiû) operated. In addi- 

, io th^e ttipre are in the larger 

CATTLE INAILFALFA fteip 
centers such as Calgary, Edmonton, 
Ivethbridge and Medicine Hat, large 
centralized creameries or dairies. 
These operate collection branches or 
cream buying stations along the rail- 
way lines. 

Cheese mahing has become a con- 
siderable industry too, but docs not 
keep -pace in growth with the butter 
Industry as farmers generally prefer 
to sell their cream and feed the milk 
by-product to growing stock. Eleven 
cheese factories are in operation in 
the province and turned out in 1920 
a half million pounds valued at 
$340,000. 

Dairying Is fast becoming one of 
the big Industries of the prairie pro- 

vinces, following close on the heela 
of grain growing and stock raising. 
Mixed farming has been strongly ad- 
vocated to Canadian farmers and 
they have seen Us advantages. To- 
day it is generally practised. If a; 
crop fails, disaster is not the re^ 
suit, there is always plenty of graz- 
ing and fodder to insure the weekly.! 
cream check for the man with a' 
dairy herd. The progress of the 
dairying industry has been very.; 
much helped by the increased .cmltl- 
vatlon in irrigated territories. Al- 
falfa is the greatest fodder yet discov* 
ored for dairy cattle, and is bringing 
wonderful prosperity to district» 
such as Coaldale and Brooks, . 
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Adverlisins! 

IF YOU 
WANT GOOD 
JOB WORK 

TRY US 
WE CAN 

PLEASE YOU 

The biggest men in the country 

have found that the easiest way to 

spell success is to A-D-V-E E.T-I-S-E 

Suppose the newspaper did not 

publish the news, ‘_how would the 

people know what is happening ? If 

you don’t publish the Store News 

how will the people know about your 

goods 1 You can never sell the 

goods people do not know "you 

have. ,, . 

Advertising is telling about your 

stock. The firm that advertises gets 

ahead, every time, of the firm that 

does not advertise. Shop-worn and 

out of-date stock is the penalty 

'V 
merchants pay for not adver- 

tising. 
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THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

JOB DEPARTMENT. 

Women Askesl to Make 
Sating Fashionaiile 

Tlirift is tiie greatest fieêd of the 
I day, agree all of .^the' financial edit- 
: ors, and several of them point out 
I that although- the high cost of livr 
• ing haïs made it impossible for the. 
* masses to save, there are, never- 
theless, thousands of homes where 

I thrift could be practised, but where 
jit if/unknown. But.the housekeeper 
. is supreme in her jurisdiction, and 
several commentators join in the 

! opinion that if the women, could be 
.made to see what opportunity for 
saving lies at their doors, there 

‘ would be larger and more frequent 
j balances on. the iMght side of the 
■ledger. Certainly, observers agree, 
woman can take a lohg .step forward 
by refusing to buy from .merchants 

I who still feci it incumbent on them 
i to' charge prices more than reason- 
I ably fair and who take advantage of 

too rea.dy willingness to pay what- 
I ever is asked'. Perhaps thei’e is some 
I justification for out* spree In spend- 
ing, but waste ends in want, and 
paring down luxuries and unefsen- 
tials'now, while money is inflated, 
may mean a greater purchasing pow- 
er on some ; to-morrow. ’Says the 
American jËxcKange National Bank 

I of New York in .^recent bulletin : 
The revival of the habit of saving 

in this country depends'Upon the'eo- 
operation extended to 'the irid\'\^ent 
by the women. They are the .custo- 
dians of the average household's 
funds, and to the extent of Its de- 
pendence upon savings for progress 
the arbiters of the nation’s destiny. 
There can be very little question 
about the extent of the dependence 
of progress upon savings. We ar^ al- 
ready face to face with a crisis in 
the aiïairs of the country that is due, 
almost whoUy to our failure to put 
aside something fro’m our income for 
‘ 'depreciation and improvements. ’ ' 
Ever since the country emerged from 
the shadow of the war it has ap- 
peared to be reckless of everything 
pertaining yo the future and Intent 
alone upon shaking off the spiritual 
depression the war has placed upon 
it. The period has been one of fit- 
ful production and feverish consump- 
tion, in which there was no v-^ffort 
made to keep the machinery of pro- 
duction oiled or in repair. The mo- 
ney that should have been laid aside 
as an ' qfteot to the dépréciation of 
the productive equipment of the 
country and for the purpose of ex- 
tensions and betterments intended to 
further increase production and ease 
human labor was spent for gim- 
cracks, silk shirts, high-priced mill- 
inery, furs, automobiles and a thous- 
and and' ’one things that contributed 
practically nothing to the comfort 
of the people and very little to the 
joy of Til®  

The man or woman who saves ten 
dollars out ' of a hundred now will 
later be able to command two or 

^ three times as much for it as it 
commands to-day. Ten per cent, sav- 
ed out of the income of the average 
man or woman to-day is worth sev- 
eral times all the savings that ac- 
crue from the profits of industry. In 
the first place, after the Government 
collects its taxes the average corpo- 
ration has very little to add to sur- 
plus, and after the very rich man 
has invested this surplus in tax-ex- 
empt securities, he has nothing to 
give or lend. The average man and 
woman must do the saving. The ag- 
gregate of the average income repre- 
sents about 75 per cent, of the total 
income of the country, and 10 per 
cent, saved from it would exceed 
several tim^ the savings of the rich 
which ordinarily provide the money 
for depreciation and extensions. 

The women alone can win the 
country J^ck to the habit^ of saving 
and brin^ its potential resources in- 
lb action. Theirs is the responsibili- 
ty. Thrift is associai habit; it has 
very little to do with economics' 
The women are rulers in the social 
wortd, th,c makers of fashion and thq 
judges of propriety. Our grandmoth- 
ers considered it. a part of their duty 
to encourage right habits by exam- 
ple. They disdained display and os- 
tentatiousness and held to simplicity ' 
and dignity—to a-dignity that was' 
aa serene in a bütcKer-shôp as^ it wa^' 
in a drawing-room and that depend- 
ed upon' • nothing in the way of 

"proiis” beyond a sense of character 
and an appreciation of the doctrine 
of “noblesse oblige”. Something like 
that is needed to-day. It Is quite 
impossible to make the mere act 
secluding oneself in the far corner of 
â Tiîxûrioiis îîmo'usinê’iîîipre’flsivc—it 
is too common. There iS .nothing 
worth while but character, and 
character rests upon a serise^ of res- 
ponsibility. Bet the women of the 
clubs and of fashion set the exam- 
ple.—^Saturday Night. 

Horses Stagiog 
1 Came Back 

EVERY MONTH 
MANY WOMEN 

Take ZUTOO Tablets and are 
free of the Griping Pain and 
Sick Headaches. 
Read what Mrs. Wright says : 
“I received your sample of Zutoo Tab- 
lets, and took them for severe pain 
(monthly) and headache. At the end of 
30 minutes. I was entirely free of pain 
and experienced no more throughout the 
period. 1 suffer a great deal at these times 
and feel grateful that I have a remedy 
which affords quick relief. Every woman 
in the land should know about Zutoo 
Tablets arid what they will do.” 
Mrs.'ALLEN WRIGHT, Fulford, Que. 

TAKE ZUTOO 

(By Wayne Dinsmore, Secretary of 
the Horse Association off America) 

(Wallace'’8 Farmer) 
It is of particular interest to the 

farmer in the central west to know 
the status of horses on city streets. 
He feels warranted in breeding his 
horses if he knows a surplus can be 
profitably disposed of for city use. 

To all appearances, for the last 
three oa’ four years hoi’ses have been 
conspicuous by their absence. This 
has been accentuated by the fact 
that many people are now.crowding 
the city streets with motor cars 
who never would have owned sta- 
bles, unless perhaps a .special horse 
were “invented”- and duly patented 
during their day and age, and the 
promoters madé this “new horse” 
quite the vogue. 

But things are not entirely as they : 
seem. In spile of appearances, a 
great deal of the business of city- 
short hauls and heavy trucking is 
still consigned to. the, horse, and 
preference is now strongly returning 
to horse use for light delivery jobs. 
Retail merchants have now had time 
to try out both ways, and .many are 
again choosing the “old reliable.” 
They have found their work parti- 
cularly adapted to horse use. Short 
hauls and frequent stops mean that 
a horse should be used. Some deal- 
ez's—such as the coal, ice and lum- 
ber men—haye specifid all work with- 
in a thi'ee-mile radius as rightly de- 
legated to horses. Many delivery 
men, having frequent stops to make, 
put no limit on the mileage, but de- 
clare unqualifiedly for horse use. 

Evansville, Indiana, a city of ar- 
ound 100,000 presents a typical si- 
tuation. In 1919, the number of 
horses used on light delivery wagons 
had gradually dwindled down to; 448, 
but during the first six months of 
1920 had jumped to 1,512. 

For such, delivery work, the light- 
weight horse, heavier than a driving 
horse and lighter than a draft horse, 
is preferred. 'TFe Parcel Delivery 
Company, of Atlanta, Georgia, has 
recently returned to the use of hor- 
ses and mules. ‘/When trucks first 
came out,” says Mr. Henegar, the 
president, we replaced many of our 
teams with them. Later, however, 
when the cost of operation and ser- 
vice rendered was clasely figured, we 
replaced the trucks and reinstated 
horse-drawn equipment. We find that 
for our type of business we are able 
to deliver as many packages per day 
with horse and wagon as we could 
with trucks, and the service is more 
reliable and decidedly cheaper.”- 

Mr. Moll, who directs one of the 
largest and oldest wholesale and 
tail grocery stores in St. Louis, has 
had a like experience. He says : /‘I 
have made a very careful study of all 
kinds of transportation. We started 
with horses and mules for deliver- 
ing, and when trucks came out I 
purchased both heavy and light ones 
and tried to use them for delivery 
purposes. The cost of maintenance 
was astonishing in co.mpartson to 
hotse-drawn equipment, and the ser- 
vice not as reliable. At present, we 
are using sixty-five head of horses 
and mules, and I believe as soon as 
other concerns using motor trans- 
portation figure their costs, they 
will return to horses. Tell the ^ far- 
mer to raise more horses, for tne 
demand is bound to increase.” 

The head of the Nichols Contract- 
ing Company, of Atlanta, Georgia, 
puts in a plea for more mules. 
“Mules are abnormally high and 
scarcej_ m fact^ this growing scarci- 
ty is ÏEv^y SeHdflg qtfôs'tion, as 
there will never come a time in our 
state when the contractors and far- 
mers can get along without mules. 
Anything that can be done to- in- 
crease this diminishing supply would 
be a godsend to our southern coun- 
try.”. 

So much for the south. There are 
many interviews with grocers, ice, 
coal and lumber dealers expressing 
the same idea—that they have tried 
both ways and. are now replacing 
with horse-drawn equipment. In the 
north, the snow-bound, months crip- 
ple street traffic for all but hor.ses. 
for a part of each yedr. During the, 
winter just past, a blizzard in_ New 
York City he4d at a dead standstill 
every means of transportation ex- 
cept the horse and mule teams. . 

After it was all over, the J. M. 
Horton Ice Cream Company, the 
largest ice cream manufacturers in 

HER CASE SUED 
HOPELESS 

But “Frult-a-tives” Brought 
Health and Strength 

29 ST. ROSE ST., MONTREAL. 

"I am writing you to tell you that 
tewemylifeto Fruit-a-tives*\ This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
^ven up hope of everheing well. 

I was a terrihle sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good. 

I read about **Fruit-a-tives** and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
^ihis wonderful medicine made from 
fruit juiceSy I am now entirely well** • 

Madame ROSIN A FOISIZ. 

SOo. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
Fmit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. 

the world, wrote Pfiss, Doerr & 
Carroll Horse Company: “During 
the past ten days we have had to 
take our automobiles off the streets 
entirely, to save them from the junk 
pile, but our four hundred horses 
worked every day and made it pos- 
sible for us to serve our trade to a 
very large degree. With these facts 
in front of us, we are writing to 
ask-you to quote us your price on 
from fifty to one hundred head of 
horses, to be delivered to los as soon 
as possible. 

Thoughtless 
Spending 

bringi only superficial 
pleasures which Soon 
past and are forgotten. 

TTioughtful people 
are checking unneces.- 
sary expenses and 
opening sa.vings ac- 
counts where their 
money will constantly 
grow and^will bring 
contentment and secur- 
ity in the future. ï 

2B 

Paid-up Ct^ital $ 9,700,000 
kaserve • • 18,000,000 • 
k«30UToea I • . 230,000,000 

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA 

Saving Hma Crown Sead 
Although the cost of seed that is 

used in planting a vegetable garden 
is small compared with the returns, 
it is very easy to grow. ' the seed 
one's self, and moreover, iF' pure 
seed of a good strain is produced at 
home, one is surer of having what 

' is required. 
Seed of most varielies of veget- 

j ables can be grown at home of as 
'good or better quality than is the 
imported seed, but to ensure having 
good seèd it should be saved from 
the best plants rather than from 
those which happen to have been 
left in the garden unused. 

A few plants of peas left to mat- 
ure without picking any green pods 
from them will furnish enough seed 
for the I garden next year. 

Reserve a few feet of the row of 
beans for seed, or bet;ter still, mark 
a few productive plants, wfeich are 
free from disease and do not pick 
green beans from them. Quickness 
of drying is important with beans 
and peas, as with most seed, and it 
should be cleaned and kept dry un- 
til the following spring. 

If seed is damp it is liable to 
mould and lose its germinating pow- 
er. For this reason^it is particularly 
important in the case of corn to dry 
the seed thoroughly and rapidly. 
When corn becomes ready for use, a 
few of the earliest and best develop- 
ed ears should be left until ripe for 
seed., 

One cucumber will contain enough 
seed for the wants of the home gar- 
dener-. A specimen which is typical in- 
shape and color^ of the variety grown 
should be letft on the vine until it 
turns yellow, when it is cut open 
and the seeds.spread out thinly and 
dried and put in ah envelope until 
needed. 

Seed is readily obtained from let- 
tuce. One plant will produce more 
than enough seed for home use, and 
no doubt some radish plants have 
gone to seed, which may be left un- 
til the seed ripens. 

The seed of tomatoes for home use 
should be saved from the plant bear- 
ing the largest crop o/ early and 
best fruit. The tomatoes are cut in 
ha’.lf and the pulp pressed out into 
some vessel, adding about one-third 
its volume ^of water. Put in a dark 
room until fermentation-sets in, 
which will be in about two days,, 
when the seed will separate readily 
from the pulp. It is, then washed out 
and spread out to dry, but not in 
the sun. When dry, store in paper 
bags > until needed. •v— 

The .saad^ Qi -Other vegetables can 
also eerily be saved, and there are 
many persons Canada who have 
their own specially, selected strains 
of different sorts. 

Cfcaa to handle. Sold by all Drug» 
legists, Grocers and Genera^ Stores* 

Notice to Farmers. 
Being In receipt of a new contract 

calling ' for the delivery within thq 
next six weeks of 

2500 Hens 
I aim In a, position to offer to yo.uj 

the best prices j 

in cash, no trade 
I am also buyer , of hides, calf-s 

skin!s,_ bags and all kind of junk^ | 

Sam Yuton 
Mill Square 

Alexandria, Out. 

Phone 109 P. 0. Box 322 

TBAIN3 LEAVE ALEXANDRIA.., 

Saatbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, 4.49 
p.m. daily, 9.11 p.m. daiiy^ ex,ccE,t^' 
Sunday. 

Westbound: 10.10 a.m. daily, 5.48 
p.m. daily except Sunday, 9.40 p.m. 
daily* 

For further particulars apply to 
O. W. SHEPHERD, Agent,. 

INSURANCE 
'For Insurance of all kinds, apply; 

to JAMBS KERB, ALEXANDRIA’,, 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Factory; 
Supplies. Fhone No., 82., j 

$$$$$$$$$$$«¥¥»«$$«« 
$ $ 
Ï MONEY.TO LOAN t 
$ »; 
$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN f, 
Ï GIVE MB A CALL. I AM IN A * 
¥ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL f, 
Ï TEEMS OF PAYMENT, TO BOB-t, 
Î ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON-$, 
¥ SIDÉRABLB PRIVATE MONEY $. 
$ATAILABLE. — ANGUS Me- 
$ DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f 

Î» » 
¥$¥¥$¥¥$$$$$$¥¥{$$¥$ 

Here We Are I 
Now, if you consider yOUP 

own interests, give us a call 
when you require anything in 
Plumbing, Eoofing or Gener- 
al Repairs. We can give you 
satisfaction in work and price. 

GEO. A. LALONDB, 

Tinsmith, plumber, etc'./ 
Alexandria, Ont'. 

Phone No. 101< 0-t~f. 

CHEESEMAKERS ATTENTION.; . 
Alkali, Indicator, Pipettes, Bur-j 

ettes. Drop Bottles Measuring Glas-! 
ses, etc., for Cheesemakers are al-- 
ways to be found at Ostrom’s Drug 
Store on Mill Square.. 



Iiîiprffifing tie Hay Crop in Rotation 
(J-. TI. V^ooïkçcs in Hoard's Dairy- 

man) 

*rho most popular problcan among 

Tarmcrs iodny is -not of production 

tmt, ot roarkeUng. The burning topic place to apiily 

of discussion everywhere from the 
institute meeting, the country store, 

:and tlic crossroads to the creamery 

or milk shipping station is co-opera- 

tion. a'nd improved methods of mar- 
,^eti Jig. 

^î'here is nothing Ijetler than an ex- 

of view.s but we must not let 
cither momentary or substantial eii- 

thusigsm'6f prospects'for greater re-. 

pounds l)ut we are considering rota- 

tion improvement-and not clover im- 

provement alone. 

The questioji arises as to the best 

the manure. Often 
manure is applied to so<l for coni 

hut it has been found that it is bet- 
ter to reserve the inantirc for the 

clover and apply it at the rate of 

from S’x to ton tons on the oat 

stubirle any time after the oats is 

liarvosted, until the following s])ring 
before it begins to gi’ow. ''This 

■brings the yield of clover up to 

about ' double, and yiehis of 2^ atid 

turns'obscure i)i’inciples and prac-,^3 tdnSj are readily obtained this me 

tiecs of production leading to great- thod.. 

cr efbcicncy. In many cases farms 

thomselvovs arc the farmers’ greatest 

and best mark’e-t. It is -so with the 

hay •crop, especially on the dairy 
-faj’m whore it is used jin the fe.o<.ling 

•of anhnals. Dollars come from it in- 

■'diiectly and it’ is too ^oflen - looked 

upon as a God given gift, but it 

'does cost. T sometimes think i the 

"farmer considers-ihe hny crop, and 

paî^turc too, much as ‘t'he city man 

yvho rides outMn the certntry and 

sees the waving deld. Ho thinks, ‘Tt 

Generally hay occupies from one- 

third to one-half of our tilled land 

a’bd in some states an -even h%her 

proportion. No crop appreciates 

good treatment as muèh the gras- 

ïsc?;-'and clovcr.s. 'It has ijeen dofinile- 

îy provdd-in New'^Yorlc -^nd most 

• other eastern, states that the yield 

■ inay be increased tv/o and even three 

•fd-M by' proper handling. The rota- 

‘tion bcars' on the methK>5s pursued. 

large proportion of aU ecodings of 

‘•hay-are made in- oat>s sand wheat, 

fi’he principles are very much the 

■ïaroe'-in either case» 

Dime, acid phosphate, end manure 

tell the tale. They increase tho yield 

I'arid improve the quality. A seven- 

• and eight-year rotation -with hay 

■three or four years is no^ an yn.- 

.^common practice, though It is severe 
in it.s loll of fertil ty and its des- 

truction of organic matter. In some 
• sections land is virtual,y «roppcd to 

-death by rye. 

There-- should be one legome every 

:four y-ears and no less tliar. ono in 

five;* thei'c should be one deep rooted 
• crop, and as few surface feeders, 

: such-.a.s wheat, rye, and oat*, as pos- 
•sibJe to lit economically into the 

'faii'm business. If these princq>ies ai*e 

■ followed, ‘ more nitrogen is ad.led to 
the soil,-more stubble is left - after 

btkarvost, and ’ soil fertility is - more 
«easily maintained by the use ctf aud 

(^Jiqspha^. : ibne, a.ix4 raaaui’P.» 

vSuppose ,a rotation of corn, ^ats, 
.Glover, and; thnothy bo considorod. a 
basic rotation for the dairy fapn. 

The timothy and com crop-s are 

still to Ijc considered. If more mau- 

jUre is obtainable, ■ it should be used 

, on the clover sod. after harvest for 

j the timothy crop. The timothy sod 

should tVicn l)e fall plowed, after one 

crop, for corn. 'With this previous 

treatment "the corn will lake care of 

^itself in most cases though acid 

, phosphates -again proves profitable, 

land a smalT amount of availn.blo ni- 

jtrogen to slitotiUHc early growth is 

never amiss. 

In case there is'not enough man- 

ure for. timothy, commercial fertiliz- 

ers shoutFd .bie resorted to, and a mix- 

■ ture compotscHi -of 100 pounds of ni- 

trate <i'î seda and 150 pounds of 

acid i)bosphate used when the grass 

■ is just .‘Starting'to grow and the 

[ground is ft to go on with a team. 

j IncïdontaTIy it would ho much more 

proftabletto^ rescrve all manure, af- 
ter the oats stubble has been cover- 

ed, for the pastuT’e and use comaner- 

ciai ferthiizersoohily on the timothy. 

If this mplhod'îof. handling the ro- 

tation 8iaf- tweii'followed, the Corn, 

as mentioned above, will need little 

if any ff«ïi.iiizei'’ because the thick 

.sod produoèd by the proi>cr treat- 

ment -Off the Cîover and ti-mothy will 
furniisb .sufEcient plant food and'nm- 

plc -organic matter to carry it 

through tlîe.'?E«m'mer except where | 

long /gi^owing' 'Seasons and big var- i 

ities ;aue prevalent in which case 

connaifc’eial rfeiiiilizer will give even 
better riXJUits This is always true ! 

when soils are ^’cll. supplied with or- \ 

ganic matter. j 

The «aime g^ierah,outline will ap- j 

ply whan the «ceding is made in j 

wheat. The acb,i phosphate and lime j 

sliouh^^ be used .e ther: for the oats or ! 

A STEAMER TRIP TO VICTORIA, B.C. 

■'-'-'SV 

llae Empress Hotel, Victoria, 
B.C. 

Half way from Vancouver, on the 
feeventy-mile trip to Victoria, a warn- ^ 
ing v/liLStle sounds just before the ^ 
Êtoamer enter.? Plumber’s Pass, a nar- ^ 
row gap between two islands which 
like a chain, fringe our Pacific sea- |j 
board. It is from here onwards that l| 
one sees the real beauties of the 
Coastal Belt ‘of British Columbia, 
scenery of wliieh one never tires. 
Here and there, on the chain of is- 
lands, the vivid green of alders or a 
pretty and prosperous farm peeps 
out from the sombre forest of firs. 
The giant Itlount Baker, whose enow- 
clad cone stands a landmark for 90 
miles'Or more, now on our port beam 
Bhlireb in 'the glittering sunlight 
above the rest of the cascades, and 
we see it all the way as it recedes 
far distant in the steamer's wake. To 
our'Bouth and east where the land 
and sesa seem to meet is the faint out- 
line * of'tîie entrance of Puget Sound 
on whose shores stand Seattle and 
half a «âozen American towns. To 
our south and west, some twenty 
miles-•«.wav. •ôf« the foothills of the 
mighty OlytnpiGS, whose glistening 
white -freaks tower 'high -ibove the; 
skyline. 

The "Straits, 'which 'still 'bear the; 
name c-of ^Juan de ’Puca, are full; 
of traffic. ‘ Sfde by side ‘We pass,; 
and dip ooxrrtlag too. In passing, an- 
other the ‘ Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way's rpàlattâl steamers—i-a tiny tug, 
towlngBa-blg boom'bf whole tre^;- 
swings into a little cove to shelter 
for th« mtght. Another tug flying, 
the Stars-and Stripes, with half a 
dozen 'scows behind on its way from 
Tacomaito'Sewards Bay, tells of big 
things ;'4îp ' North Where • the building 
of a railway to the Behring Straits 
Is in progress. "We have left the 
mosquito fishing fleet at the Prasef s 
mouth, ^but every here and there are 
.groups of gasoline launches trolling 
for salraou. On our starboard side, 
back from the hundred and one little 
islands, £hows up the shore line of 
tlüe San'ich peninsula and the small 
town of Sidney. On and on past 
rocks ;sn.d islets , and the same -won-^ 
derful *û£ûary. 

C. P. R. Steamôi- Princess 
Charlotte. 

As the steamer rounds the fruit 
farms of Gordon Head, and clears the 
point that separates Cordova and 
Cadboro’ Bays, a natural park of ir- 
regular but perfectly spaced oaks, 
forms the feature of ’üre Island land- 
scape. Oak Bay, Shoal, Foul Bay, 
Ross Bay, the lart resting place of 
the ^old-timers,” -are passed in turn. 
Each with Its own -charm, delightful 
homes in white and red, in light and 
tan, and a variety Of other hues, 
stand out from ‘the remnant of the 
forest gardens, many a blaze of 
brilliance, green lawns grit with 
flowering shrubs, and, in the back^ 
ground, stately mansions, seeramgly 
fairy palaces, steeped in a maze of 
•marvellous lovéïiness, recall 'the 
memory of a picture sprung from the 
brain of some <old master. &iich is 
one’s first impresaion of the ‘<City of 
Homes,” the ”CIty of Clear 'Skies,” 
the city that knows no winter and 
whose summers are cooler than our 
own. 

The point that forms the‘entrance 
of the outer harbours is passed, and 
the charm gains and grows. The 
stately Parliament Building dn grey 
stone, their broken linets 'to give 
them grandeur, their twenty itur- 
quoise tinted chopper ^cupolas, their 
great dome crowned by -Vancouver’s 
statue, and the bold Norman en- 
trance-arch above the façade of steps, 
have a fitting setting in a-front of 
grass and flowers, anti 'in the glor- 
ious background of the‘snows of'the 
distant Olympics. 

Victoria, the Queen City, and such 
part of Vancouver Tsland -where 

Lighthouse on the Pacific Coast; 
the mountains shelter the land| 
from the Pacific gales has the; 
ideal climate of the temperate' 
zone. The winters of New Or-^ 
leans, the summers of Labrador. 
-The rain fall is 26 inches, tHae sura-[ 
mer with the exception of a iittloj 
rain in June are Invariably dry, there 
are no high winds and no thunder- 
storms. It is the nearest approach 
to paradise on earth. 

Every Canadian owes it to him- 
self, some time or other, to tnake 
himself acquainted with Victoria, the 
capital of the Province of British Col- 
umbia, as well as the ideal surround- 
ings of the East Coast of Yaacouver 
Island. 

Thirst Quenching and 
Satisfying Summer Drinks 

Welch’s Grape Juice 
Just the pure juice of fresh 
grapes, 35c and 70c sizes. 

Raspberry Vinegar 
The real old-fashioned sum- 
mer drink, 45c a bottle- 

Rose's Lime Juice 
The pure juice of West In- 
dia limes, per bottle 50c. 

Turner’s Unfermented 
Wines 

These are sweetened, just 
add water. All fruit flavors. 
A refreshing drink. 

Coca-Cola, Ginger Ale, Cream 5oda, Birch Beer, Apple ’ " 

Cider, Orangeade, Ice Cream Sodas, also all the latest Ice 
Cream Fruit, Sundaes, Banana Splits served in our Ice 

. Cream Parlors, 

Watch for the Electric Sign—ICE CREAM. 

JOHN BOYLE, 
i Phone 25. Alexandria. 

Bank of Hochelags' 
CapitaEAutliorized, - 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Assets over » « - 

$10,000,000 
$ 7.900,000 

$71,000,000 

Savings Departments in all branches. 

A General Banking Business transacted. 

DISïÊïCîTÎBRÂNCHES 

Apple Hill, 
Ca.'îselman, 
Fournier,; 
Hawkesbury^ 

ALEXANDRIA. 

L’Orignal, 
MaxvHle, 
Moofle Creek, 
Russeii,: 

Ste. Anne d* Preacot^ 
Ste. JoBtlca da Nowt«ev • 
VemoB« 
Vaukleok Hill. \l 

for tho taa/ls ^aW-l wheat .rc.spectively, j —  —    

WhQH timothy is rc,taiiLed it should j m'^attcr of .ffreat cqnsg- 

be maiiuiied or fforUhzod both years ! m rtHi-e hahfiliug .of hay crop-S, 

according to Ihc ^rthpd QutUaeil | especially tlhç , pu)'pL>sc , is to I'eM 

^bqvg* Ift ^ iijiftfi it is a good oh the ■+iirxo/..is the time of cut- 

plan to plow the itihioithy. sod in fall iting. The Iar,gest quantity . of digest- 

anfl turn the tiirrc-.ws somewhat , on matter usually , is contained. In. 

edge to allow for rthe. easy pénétra- [ cron when .it :is in blos.som, al- I ^ tho crop when .it iis in blos.som, 

are many modifications of-^ns mu.st-ure, and lose- 'though it doet- not follow that l!te 

rotifition, but. it will serve to illus-about largest total yveld to the acre will 
Irate. Such.:a'j.’otation is ideal freezing aïid thawiç.^ which cause ; he secured if eut.ut that time. In 

calities ivhere.corn is- a good crqp |<^^'Pansion a*id contraction and a ;^he harvesting of grasses for hay, 

either rfor silage or husking and particles , ^.hether they sh.&W .be cut at their 
of soil. j host stage for feed ^depends on wlieth- 

We have not^ au inçr;Çÿ!,se of -|en jer the purpose is to ifeed on the 

contaHi#; ,ono’Iei>-ume to improve the L>^Qther .jyjtn an in- j fai‘m, or to sell, the .m.ai-kets '.2- 
4Joil, has only .ji^re surface feeder of 2,000 or ^.,>000 ^pounds, per- jmanding a more mapturo forage than 

.which is short ac'ason crop, the more, of clover aîffl .a, like in- ] is best for the purp'^se of feeding. 

•creaiçâ itü owfl igiyst not’be j-home consumption, sold UTide.r the 
buried in any 'case ir^’arUleSv^ cf i hammer, or went to the ïmn’ket.. 

-whether the pnoduat lis raised *or | dollar seeks cpiality. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
H. R. MACDONALD, Manager. 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 

^ Buy y«ur Feed from 

Alexandria Branch 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch 

' St Polycarpe Branch 

J. E. J. Aston, Manafief 
Ho E. Lalande Managcf^ 

/ C. E. Fortier, Manage^ 

.where <oatS .doupc loss than pa3'thek' 
.way. This is ibopOtUse it is shoi% 

oats, oho which furnishes a timothy. But tîUs Increas- crop Which lurnishes a 1' 
lai'gc ars^nj-ipt ,qf ii’g,ti^hage for wiiv production is only ;a,Dftitt;qf the 

1er feedic^'.ï'i^thc coçç.—and one crop, jhoj^efits. Careful studies iof the ellect 

•timothi', w^idcii Jm’m4»he!S avast am- method show’^ that ihjjo alone earlier stages of growth .there 

;ttf ivoe<Is larger proportion of wat^r ,in 
\widcii Jui’p^hes avast am- 

■oimt of st’jsiLblc If properly cared for - decrease the amcu»t- 

to ^ilow fjirfUu' a«d jf-ijrnish organic 

lihatler., . 

'Suppose we isrtax’t ,out with this ro- 
iation oJ* jôlight u^adification of 

and endeavor get -.the most out 
ctf it. We have îthe .stage when 
(CJ'cOps thrive and grow well alon«i, or 
even wdlh manure alone.. Our soils 
hav,o become depletsyj ai'hd.iCidur. They 
(iVe f,io longer virgin soils. An pi'evi- 

stated, gi'asses and olovcrs ap- 
preeia-te good treatmeat but for tlie 
rao'.me#^ let ns go back a 
rotatioju .and consider the oa-te crop. 
It appeal?^: to Ijoiiefit more by ;aa ap- 
plicat.iott acid phosphato than 
from nnytihjing else. The demoîSâtra- 
tions conducted in New York pn far- 
mers’ farms *51 over the state .i^aow 
that it is ioga^:»,l to expect an in- 
crease of eigiit ibn-ishels to the ^f'o 

200 pounds <of acid phosp^aÀ^ 
apjjlitd at the time of seeding.. 

This does not help the clover n-t^ 

timothy crops which follow niatai’- 

fcally.. (5lover is the iaigh protein 

trop and tho soil-builder of the ro- 
tation. It is the most rmportant. 

J/ijguirues benefit from lime. They will 

^ot thrive on sour soils, Aa appli- 

itfitlon pf lime is . the natural infer- 

preç^i^t in tho clover hav; crop^'pTànti 

frow?. itO to 10 per cent, .aiid lime 

ai'td ug^iiure will decreo.^ the .weeds 
to a sicgligible amount. lu ,qther 
wordfi, .y^hen conditions are aiqade 

right ,fw ithnothy and clover they 

grow lui;ip‘ioii'Sly and crowd out .all 

weeds. Ptr.iiher, the improvetmant 

from the itlcvor, and the incr.easjjd 

stubble frottv- ithe oats, clover, »iiid 

timothy is éuitîicicnt to maintain the 

organic matter jof the soil for the en- 

tire rotation only a singîe ap- 

plication of m^WiU^re. 

Ill this way, /4>!‘tility of the 

soil is maintained, yields are in- 

The difficulties of harvesting are 

greater when hay is eut .for home 

use than fo£ the market, ;as, in the 

the 

-♦ lllexaRÉia farmers’Co-operaiiiie I sh Thomas whue 
OUVJiB 

Purefea-sed on a good market and sold on 
narroM^est possible margin. As bran and shorts 
have advanced by order of the Wheat Board, you 
can look for a steady advance in feed. Get in 
your supply offeeding while present supply lasts. 

Reindaer ®Sonî,!per too Ihs  $8,00 

Curii^ clover, and eèpeei&lij' alfal- 
fa., in tbo cock has ■ becoîiv> .a com- 

mon practice. When cut and .aUowed 

to remai^i in the swath the -Jeaves 

dry much more rapidly tbaai the 

stems ahd ,?n.'auy leaves are lost in 

handling. She areetizing aroma jtsnd 

much food .value arc lost. 0». ,tee 

other hand, .jf.hen clover or alfatia 

,is put in cocits before the leaves be- 

Æome dry, the stems and Jea.\;os 

4#;anspire mneit as they do in the 

Rowing plant. Coirseqiiently the 

wJioie plant dries evenly and ex^ 

cesslvc drying in .order thoroughly 
creased, and the qmlHy improved, j to dry the stems is sinnecessary. 

On iaims where the hay is fed on 

the farm there still resÿtains a quos- 

The Bide delivery rake has been a 

gi'oat boon to good hay curing be- 

tion regarding the quality of the hay ; cause the hay may be raked into 

Shorts, 
Bran, 
Victory feed. 
Mill Screening, 
Feed Flour, 
BIachtord'« ■Hog feed, per 100 lbs  4 60 
Blachford’s Big Meal. 25 lbs. 
Blaehford’fiCalf Meal, 25 lbs. 

3.35 
2.95 
4.20 
3.30 
4.60 

1.55 
1.55 

Cemo Daif.y f eed, ;per 100 lbs  3.65 
1 75 
1.30 
.70 

Salt, 140 lbs. 
Salt, 100 
Salt, 50 lbs   

ALEXANDRIA FARMEÆIS’ CLUB. 

D. M. McRAE, SaleiSima.41, Alexatvdria, Ont. 

Canadian Minister of Finance in his Budget Spè'eoïa 
said :— 
“Our ability to meet and retire onr •war obligations 
•will depend upon our po-wer to Increase our pro- 
duction and to economize individually BO as to bring • 
eacb year substantial increase in domestlo weaitds 
and savings. 
“In other words the motto for the ftitnre must be' 
•Produce and Save.’” 
Open a savings account with us. 

CAPITAL ACTliOHlZED    r..-.-.« ...r„ ,...$ TS,D0O,00ft 

CAPITAI. PAID-UP AND RESERVE ......   ? I3,600,000- 

TOTAI. ASSETS ...... ...... ...... ,...$174,989,05*- 

SAVE 

produced. The quality ,of «lover hay, 

properly cured, needs no comment. 

Timothy is an excellent plant upon 

•which sales grades are made and ai- 

rways demancl.s the highest prict^ in 

market with the grades desoend- 
in proportion to the amount of 

qt^er grasses present. Notvvitlistand- 

ing tÿjis fact, these are a^îuonber of 

othci' grasses which, because of their 

adaptability to peculiar conditions. 

cnee. BtsCj^use lime is most efiiciontiy | their .iargej* yields, and their excel- 

or 
•> 0 

down with oats, though it is better J orchard grass, rod top, Kentucky 

applied at any titmo than not at all. blue grass, Italian rye grass, an^d 

It has been found that one ton of'other. The common recognition of 

ground limestone OL‘ 

aiddicd to the surface it has become lient feeding quality must sooner 

the practice io use it before seeding j later be recognized. Among these 

of other. 

ID* equivalent the value of mixtures would result. 

in tho form of hydrated or burned 

_lime not only increases the clover 

ci'oj;, but it also increases the fav- 

c^'able effect of the acid phosphate 

applied, and a further increase of 

two bufibeis to the acre is general, 

making an increase of ten bushels ' conditions, 

where both are used. The clover in-ifor hay, they shouUl be of varieties 

crease froiu tiiese applications will j which mature at tlie same trine or 

a^Toimt to abpfït-Ûftoen hundred ^ nearly so. . 

in many instances, in largely in- 

creasing tho possible yield from a 

ilcfinUe area, because mixtures of 

gj’aasofi that have different character- 

istics meet and average up the 'no- 

qualities of seasons, soils, and other 
When mi.xtures arc sown 

windrow» and left without puttii^ 

into cocks. This is really an im- 

provement of the cockjnjg system, 

because the hay falls loojéely into 

the windrow allowing the air to cir- 

culate through it and evaporate the 

moisture as it transpires from the 

leaves and stems. 

This method has* recently been 

tried wdth tirnothj^ and there arc 

many who advocate it strongly. I 

am also advised that machinery 

companies are using this aA selling 
talk to sell side-delivery I’akes and 

others are making capital of special 

features regarding the manner i i 

which the timothy is raked togelh*?’.* 

and the leaves tiu-ned inside and the 

.stems out. I have not inode enough 

observations to make a definite 

statement regarding thi.s practice, 

but it appears to be good, common 

seu.se and deserves fair trial ‘under 

varying conditions. 

Greater production and l.retter 

quality are allied but ’we must not 

overlook tho principles cf either. 

Recognition pf the fact that quality 

Canadfati Pacific 

HARVESTER EXCURSIONS 
August 9th and 16th 

POPES Going $15.00] . 
fares Oeturnios 20,003 Winnipeg 

With rate of Half Cent per mile from. Winni- 
peg as far west as Edmonton and Calgary. 

For further particulars apply to 

F. KERR, 
C. P. R. Agent, Alexandria. 

TIME—LABOR— : « 
MONEY— ^ ; k ' 
With Wind Power ' 

, The wind is free. Put it to work oa 
yoMr farm. It will cut your chore- 
time in half-—save you labor and tinje 
—make money for you. It will pump 
and carry the more than a ton of waier 
used every day on an average farm. 

A Toronto Windmill will put the 
wind to work on your farm. Not in 
the old-fashioned way. Toronto 'WTnd- 
mills are modern—big, strong, el5- 
cient, requiring little attention, cost- 
ing nothing to run, working quietly 
all the time. 

Toronto Pumps and Toronto Water 
Systems complete a red water ^ser- 
viçe. Gives you all the water you 
want under pressure’at taps every- 
where on the farm. 

Toronto Pumps and Water Systems are alio 
built for use with gasoline or electric mot^rj^i 

We have some mighty interesting boofck^ 
on Windinills, Pumps and Water System^ 
We'll send these free to any farmer who sendk- 
us his name and address. 

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & 
PUMPCOMPAN’^ LIMïtED 

Atlantic Ave., Tofonto « 
Montrsal Wiaolpeg Retina Calgary 

ONTARIO yytNo, ENGINE a PUMP,CO^^^^ 

V ' 
i'ï 

f'• 
b', 

M. J. Morris, “ Alexandria, Out* 



Social and Persooal 
Mr. Hugh Munro paid'Brockvillo a 

business visit this week.; 
Mr. Duncan J,. McDonald of Mont- 

real, spent the week end the guest 

of his parents,’ Mr. and Mrs. John 
A. McDonald, Green Valley. 

Mr. Bernard McDonell of Maxville 
was in town for a few day»* this 
week.; 

Mr. Alex. Cameron, contractor, did 

business in Montreal, on Tuesday. 
Mr Jajnes Kerr, local buyer for the 

W. H.^wyer Co., Hay dealers, Ot- 
tawa, wÊfô in Da.lkeitli -the early 

part orl^e week. 
Mr. McDonald and son, Mr. 

R. L. McDonald of Toronto, *who 
bave been the gueets of Mr. Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. McDonald, Green Val- 

ley, left on Monday for Montreal, to 
join Mrs. McDonald before • returning 
heyme. 

Mrs. E. H. Stimson and Master 

Harold Stimson visited friends in 
Monti'eal, this week. 

Dr. J, G. McLeod spent Tuesday/ 

m Ottawa. 
Mrs.' Duncan McGregor, Bishop 

Street, is the guest of relatives at 
I’ournier this week,: 

Mrs. E. F. Shanks accompanied 

by Miss Emily Simpson left on a 
short visit to Ottawa relatives on 
Monday. Before returning to town, 
Mrs. Shanks will spend a week at 
Stanley Island. 

Mrs.^ C, McDougall 4f Glen Robert- 
son,i visited friends in town on 
Tuesday. > 

Mrr and' Mrs. J. P. Morgaif^ of 
Concord, Kew Hampshire, who were 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Angus J. 
McDonell, Maxville, spent Thursday 
©f last week with friends in town. 

Messrs John A. McDonald,' D. B. 'transacted business 
McDonald, Lome R. McDonald, Monday 

McDonald and Miss 

- Mr.’ Edmond ’ Birlctto of Valley- 

field spent the week end t!ic guost of 
Mrs. D. Sa))Ourin. On his return on 
Monday he ' was accompanied ‘ by 

Mrs. Billette and little son Lionel 
who were here for the past thr^îo 

and children of 

Ml-. J.. W. McLeod of Spring ^oek 
was in town for a fevy hours on 

pAfr. I.eonard McGilhvray of Otta- 

wa is holidayin'^ _at his hoimo hero, 
^ The Misses Kdna and Adaline Me- 

Pheo, liltle daughters of Mr. James ' weeks. 

MePhee Jr., of Winnipeg, are spend- Mrs.. Hagwood 
ing the su miner with their grand-| Cornwall, spent a portion of Wednis- 
father, Mr. .Ta.ines MePhee, Main day in town with friends. 

St. South. Miss Tsaliel MePhee ac- | Mrs. Jack Phypers and cWldren 
companied them from OUaw» on | and Miss Anna Hendenson of Mont- 
Saturda5^ .. •' jreal, are spending their holidays 

j ' Miss Hanna Chi.sholm of "Hill- 'with Mr. J. A. McDougall, l-st 
'crest", Hochiel, was the guest of Kenj'on. 
j Mrs ' B. A. 'Cameron and Mrs. A. W. | Miss Angelina Saboiirin left on 
! McMillan, this week. ' j Monday for Vallcyfield to spend her 

Mr. H. St. Germain of the Bapk summer holidays. _ 

of .Nova Scotia, was with Montreal | Messrs Wm. and Ciiarles Brady of 
relatives over the week end. ' j Lancaster, were business visitors to 

Mr. Dave Bobertson of Glen Hob- 'town on Tuesday. 
to ertson, was among the visitors 

town oh Saturday. 
Mr. R. A. Macdonald of Green-fleld 

did business here on Monday. 
Mr. O. Hurtubise of Montreal,'who 

had been on a short visit to his 
mother, Mrs. J, G. Sabourin, re- 

turned to Montreal, Monday even- 
in/g. 

Miss !N'azie McDonald returned to 

I Mr. J. A. McDougall and family, 

|l-lst Kenyon, had as their guest for 
the week end Mr. Jack Phypers of 

I Montreal. , 
I Messrs P. Keyes and Willie Kelly 

! of Montreal, spent the past few days 
j guests at the home of Mr. Duncan 
! O’Connor, "Elmvale”, Apple Hill. 
I Dr. and Mrs, R. .T. McCallum vis- 
ited Apple Hill friends the latter 

Montreal the early part of the week .. _ T'hA Tvri.«<a<><3. 
after à -week’s holidays with her par- 
ents, Mr. and IVÎrs. D. J. McDonald. 

Brig. •General ITcrvey of Lancaster, 

was in town for a few hours on 
Sunday. 

Mr, John Mclvor of Montreal 
spent the week end the guest of Mr, 
and-. Mrs. A. A. McDonald, Lake 
Shore., 

Mrs. John 'McLeister had as her 
guest this .week, Miss M. J. Corbett 

of Ottawa.; 
Miss Olive Iluot is holidaying in 

Ottawa, the guest of Mrs. L. lyhi- 
burner. 

Mr. ,V. G. .OMshofm of Lochiel, 
town 

Toronto, Beh 
Katherine H. McDonald of Green 
Valley motored to town on PrftTay. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan ■ left 
h^e on Saturday for Ottawa to 
join Dr. .Sicard and Miss Sicard of 

Buckingliam» on what gives—promise 

of being a most enjoyable holiday 
outing, a motor trip including vis- 
its to Toronto, Hiagara and BufTa- 
lo. They purpose being absent two 
.weeks, 

Mr. and Mrs. D. E.. MacRae, Miss 

Ijcnore .IVlcRae \nd Miss Playter left 
the latter pia3rfof*tb.e weêîc on a 

motor-trip tp, Cumberland and other 
ooints. 

Mrs, E. VA of Washington, Î), 
C. is thé^ guesr this week of Mrs. 

'Arch.- N. McDonald, Main Street 

south."' 

' Mr. and Mrs. Aubrpy A. Meader 

Annie J. Williams, visited reL 
atives in Alexandria and McCrim- 
mon last week, 

Mrs. R. Pjmm and children left 

the latter part of last week to 
spend the apminer with relatiyes at 
Gaspe, Que< I » 

©r, G, Mojiîetïe left FrTdSy S'fl 5; 

short visit to his mother, Mrs. Mon- 
fette, at St. Sophie, Que., and be- 
fore returning at the end of the 

month will en^oy a visit to the ..An- 
cient City, Quebec and a trip up the 
Saguenay. 

Messrs G. A, Bradley.a*d R,.. R, 

Macdonald Manager,^ Bank of Ho- 
chelagn, i!notored to Hudson Heights 

on Saturday^!;''- > : 

Miss Chris. McMillan arrived last 
week frain Butte, Mont., on a visit 
to Glengarrv relatives.. 

Mrs. A. Cooke who had been on a 

visit to relatives in Toronto and 

Chatham arrived home last week. 
She was acco.mpanied by her daugh- 
ter, Mrte. Kelly and children. 

Mrs. J. Butler and daughter May 
of Montreal, are visiting the form- 

-er’s brother, Mr^ Mai. McCormick, 

and sister, Mrs. J. J. McDonald, of 
I''assifern.' 

Mr. and Mrs. Mai. McCormick of 

Fassifern were visitors to tk)wn. on 
Tuesday. 

Mr. Archie Atkins of Montreal, 
spent Sunday-the gaest of friends in 

Mrs. Duncan A., Macdonald.- Mrs. 

Donald MePhee and dauglj^t®.^» Miss 
Mary MePhee left on ihiesday to 
spend aîeW'dâys with relatives in 

Kinigston. 

Mr. Allan McGillis bf the Bank of 

Nova; Scotia, Sudbury, is holiday- 
ing with his'parents, Mr. a^l .Mrs. 

John Angus McGillis, of Lochiel. f 
Miss, Mary C. McDonald of Ver- 

dun, Montreal, s'pent Sunday in town 

the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. McDonald, Main Street 
south. 

Miss Irene Tarlton arrived in town 

on Tuesday .from Toronto to apend 
her holidays with her parents, Mr. 

and Mrs.'E, I. .TaTlton. ' 
Mr. E. B. Ostrom paid thé Capital 

a visit ori Wednesday. 
Mr. R. Rouleau spent several days 

with frien^ in (>ttaw.a this we<^. 
Mr. Jas. Geiineau of Montreal re- 

newed acquaintances in .town the. 
early part ^f the week. 

The Misses Hilda and Teresa Mc- 

Donald of Devil'.s Lake, N. D. arc 
fisiting relatives at Greemield. 

The Misses ^ Catherine and Martha 

Geiineau arrived yesterday from De- 
troit, Mich., on a visit to relatives 

at l-ochiel. 
Mr.^B. O’Connor, of Saskatoon, 

Sask., arrived in town on Wednes- 

day and is spending some days here. 
Mr. John McRae offGlen Saiid- 

fiold, was a Newscaller yesterday. 

The Misses Jessie and Margery Mc- 
i Donald of North Lancaster, visited 
j friends in town yesterday.- 
I -Miss Hilda Macdonald, Garry Fen, 
Js this week spending a couple of 
: day's in Cornwall, the guest of Mrs. 
I W. H. Magwood. 
I Mr. H. V. Jones and Mrs. C. A. 

Jones, Montreal, Messrs Stanley 
land Wilfred Jones, London, Jilng- 

Mr's. Arthur Phaneuf and Mrs. Ar-ijand, accompanied by Mr. Angus 

mand Lachapelle of Montreal, spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday in town 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Lalonde, 

Main St. 

Ml’. I. Sauve of Glen Robertson 
was in town on Wednesday. 

Miss Jean Leduc, Centre Street, is 

the guest this week of Ilawkesbury 
friends. 

Mr. Ernest Quig of Cornwall, 

spent a portion of the week in town 
the guest of Mrs. J. A. 0. Huot. 

, After spondl_ng the week- end in 

town Mr. Geo. McLaughlin left Wed- 
nesday morning for Brockville. 
-Mr..F. H. Trudeau, accountant 

Bdnk^of Hochelaga, was summoned 

to Malone, N.-Y., this week owing 

to the somewhat sudden death on 
the 18th inst, of his father, the late 
Mr. Henry Trudeau. 

Miss Cecilia Macdonald of “HiU- 
cr^t”, 4th Kenyon, left for th©.Me- 
tropolis the early part of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. ilohn James Wil- 
liams of Montreal, were the guests 

last week of his grandmother, Mrs. 
John A.. Kennedy, 8th Lochiel. 

Miss Elizabeth Macdonald, 4th 
Kenyon, has returned home after 
spending two weeks'in Montreal. 

Mrs. Chas.; St. Denis of Ottawa 

and Miss Harriette Doree, af Sand- 
ringham, ar'e guests of their aunt, 

Mrs. H., St,. John, Martintowq.1 
Mt"S; Gillis, Ottawa Street,. 

Mrs, X. Mallette of Martintown, 

visited friends in town ^n Satur- 
days 

Mr. C. McMillan of Toronto ar-_, 

rived in town the J.atter part o)flast 
week, to spend a short holiday with 
Mr'. James MePhee and family. 

Mr. Geo. Capipbell who spent a 
week with his mother, Mrs. A.. B. 

Campbell left on Saturday to res- 
ume his duties as Manager of the 
Union Bank, Peterboi'ough, Ont. 

Meal’s J. ,V. Chisholm, his guest, 
MrC T. Del Modar, of New'Yorfc, and 
D. J. McDonald motored to Corn- 

wall on Sunday where they took the 
boat to Montreal, Mr. Del Modar 
leaving the following day for . file 
home after a week’s' stay with . Mr. 

and Mrs. J. V. Chisholm. 
Mr. J. A. Gray of Dunyegan was 

in town on Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis of Montreal 

were week end guests of Mr. I. Si- 
mon and family.. 

Dr. H. L. Cheney left Saturday by 

auto on his annual hoHday, which 
will include visits t^ Tweedy Tpron- 
to and other Westers points. He 

wets accompanied as far as Brock-, 
ville, ^y. Mr. R. Pimm who spent 
the week end there. 

Mrs. W. Whitman of Montreal, Mrs 

William McDonald, of Duluth, Minn., 
and Miss Huetta Pasher of Alexan- 

dria spent Sunday with Mr. and, 
Mrs. C. Pasher, Fassifern. 

Mr. Dan McGillis of Verdun, Mont- 

real, {paid Kingston and Belleville a 
busine^ visit during the latter part 

of last weiek in the interests ' of 
Messrs MÙllin & Dwyer Co. Ltd. 

Sergt. Hannà of the Montreal Pol- 
ice Force wets in town on Wednes- 

day visiting friends. *>--4 
Mr. Adora Seguin , of Montreal, 

wa.s here over the week end. 
Mr. A. A. Dewar of Ottawa, .spent 

a few days visiting fricTit)s"l-lst 

Fraser of Dunvegan, spent a few 
hours, in town on Monday, guests of 

Ml’S R. S. Diggers Ottawa returned' 
to her home on Saturday, after 
spending a week with -her mother, 
Mrs. H. St. John, Martintown, She 

was accompanied by her uophew. 

Master Joseph Hugh Mallette. 
Mr. Jos. Poirier of Montreal 

spending his holidays with his mo- 
ther, Mrs. Poirier-, Elgin Street. 

Messrs Ed. Huot, K. Hatton, Geo. 
Layland, ,Y. Dolan and Wm. Periard 
motored to Brockville on Saturday 

and’ enjoyed a delightful week end 
on a boat trip though the Thoitôand 

Islands. 
Mrs. J. H. Greig, and children of 

St. John, N. B., passed through 
here Fecently en route .to Edmon- 
ton, to visit her sister, Mrs. Jerry 

Donovan. She remained over in Win- 
nipeg for ^some days to visit her 
sister, Mrs. Geo. Morley, and broth- 
er, Mr. Allan McDonald. Mrs.^Mor- 
léy will accompany her .J:o Edmon- 

Messrs Stanley and Wilfred Jones 

of London, England, Mr. H. V. 
Jones ►and Mrs. C. A. Jones of 

Montreal, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Angus Fraser, Dunvegà». 

Mrs. Alex. Niven and Miss Annie 

Niven of Montreal, were .in .tp.wn'on 

Saturday, guests of Mrs. Gillis, Ot-r 
tavt^a Street., 

Here and There 
socTAL AT’ WH!<LTAM:STOWN. 

The date of the big lawn social 
to be held at Williamstown, under 
the auspices of the ladies of St. 
Mary’s Congregation has been fixed 
far W’ednesday evening. August 25th. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The Holstein Calf donated by Mr. j 
George McRae, of Glen Rae Farm, 
Curry Hill, was won by Mr. Ferdi- 
nand Lac6mbe, of DalhoUsie Sta- 

tion,' in Drawing at Curry Hill So- 
cial, June 30th,. 

SOCIAL AT GLEN ROBERTSON. 
Make no other engagement for 

Wednesday, August 4th and attend 
the Social at Glen Robertson, which 
gives promise of being the big event 

of the season. There will be heaps 
of fun for ols and young. —Watch 
for further announcement,*. 

WILL PRACTISE HERE. 
■Dr. William V. Sargent late of the 

Western Hospital, Montreal, arrived 
in town on Wednesday and has tak- 
en possession of the offices in the 
Simpson block occupied by Dr. A., 
L. Ra\tnond,. i 

HIGH CLASS CHOCOLATES. 

Page & Shaw’s famous chocolates 
ate sold at Ostrom’s* Drug Store on 
Mill Square. 

YOUR NEXT ,ENGAGEMENT. 

If looking for a pleasant outing 
and the opportunity of meeting 
friends make a point of attending 
the Lawn Social to be hold at 

Greenfield on Wednesday evening of 
next week. 

— 

MOTOR SIGN BOARDS. 

Our town authorities very wisely 
with a view . of avoiding accidents 
have had Sign Boards hung in con- 

spicuous places throughout tho'town, 
and if the rules thus laid dawn are 
not adhered t,o prosecution will fol- 

Town of lllEiaiiiiria 

IN THE PUBLIC EYE. 
Is VDI'. W-.L- McDougald, President of 

the Contnry Coal Company, and one 

of Montreal’s leading financiers, has 
been appointed a director of thé Do- 

minion Steel Oo.rporatioti,. 

COURTS COMPARISON, 
Pages are - being devoted in the 

several departmental store catal- 

ogues now being circulated through- 
out Glengarry to illustrating bar- 
gains in furniture. A. D. McGilli- 
vray & Son, MiR Square^ advise all 

to study prices q‘uoïed^"lirHî^5 Cat- 
alogues and then to call at their fur- 

niture store and get their prices on 
pai’lor suites, bedroom suites, exten- 

sion tables, verandah chairs, leather 
covered furniture, etc., etc. They 
have the bes€ and defy competition. 

{RICH BENEFITS] 
■ There is not a single reason! 
S why you should deny yourself* 
I the benefits of rich, nourishlDg I 

Scott’s Emulsion 
5 Far better than alcoholic J I tonics or medicines, every • 

drop of Scott’s contributes I 
- to strength and better hedth. 1 
I Scott & Bowne, Toronto. Ont. th-loÆ 

I^ARKING BY-IiAW. 

BY'-LAW No. 335 
By-law of the Municipal Corpora- 

tion of the Town of Alexandria re- 
gulating the driving and parking of 

Motor Vehicles w thin the Town of 
Alexandria*: ' i . | 

Be it and it is hereby enacted a 

by-law of the Municipal Corporation 
of the Town of Alexandria. 

1. On and after the jiassing of this 
by-law Motor vehicles of >any ,des-r 
cription whatever shall not be left 

standing on the Main street between 
Elgin and Gernish streets In the 
Town of Alexandria, longer than 
fifteen minutes at any time. (Munro 
Macintosh to Marcoux Livery). 

2, All such Motor Vehicles afore- 
said may Park on the Mill^ Square, 
the South, side of East Kenyon St. 
or oh anyothcr side street North in- 

terfering with traffic. 
3^ All such Motor vehicles 'afore- 

said while being driven through any 

of the streets within the said town 
shall keep to the right side of the 
street, and when necessary to turn 
around shall do so at corners of 
streets only.; 

4. Any person found guilty of a 

contravention of this by-law shall 
incur a penalty not exceeding twenty 
dollars exclusive of costs and ‘in 
case of the non-payment of the fine 

and costs the same may be levied 
by distress and sale of the goods 
and chattels of the offender, and in 

case of non-payment of the fine and 
costs and there being no distress 
found out of which same can be le- 
vied such olTender shaU be liabT* to 

be imprisoned in the Common goal 

of the Unit^ Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry for a period 
not exceeding twenty-one days. 

Done, passed, signed and sealed in 

open Council this 12tli day of July 
1.920, 

(Signed) GEO. SIMON. 

Mayor, 
S. MACDONELL, 

Clerk. 

AUCTION SALE 
At the Farmers’ Granary 

Corner Main and St. Paul Sts., 

ALEXANDRIA 
On Saturday, July 31st, 

At 2.00 p-ra- 
A miscellaneous' lot of articles’ be- 
longing to the late D. H. Wason, 
consisting of Felt Roofing, Asbes- 
tos, Hard Wall, Cement» Hair, 
Trestles, Mortar Boxes, Plank, 
Hods> Shovels. Tools, Hoes, Ce- 
ment Sills, Etc., Etc. 

All to be sold without reserve» ' 
Terms of Sale—Strictly Cash. 

D. J. IVtACDONEL'L, 
27-2 Auctioneer 

DAMAGED BY FIRE. 
V Shortly after one o’clock, Satur- 

day morning, ‘an alarm of fire arous- 

ed our. citizens generally and brought 

the members of- the volunteer fire 
brigade on the run.—Fire was dis- 
covered in the rear of the Fire Hall 
in close proximity to the hose tow- 

er. The prompt response and the,ad- 

mirable work done by the brigadé, 
not merely confined the flames to 
where the bl^ze originated, but was 
the means of’.saving practically the 
lower portio^. of the building as 
well as much,, of the contents in the\ 
clerk's pfficîè on the second floor. Ad- 

justers were here on Tuesday and we 
understand ,a settlement will be 

forthcc/ming Shoftly. ' ■■ 
.-1 0 L.. 

Additional Locals on Page S 

Kenyan. 

VISIT MORRISBURG 
Tuesdçiy, Wednesday and TUursday 

August 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1920 
And attend the 

Horse Show and Races 
Special programme each day. 
A regular Toronto Midway of Shows; 
Best attractions yet staged in Eastern Ontario. 
Ohesterville and Iroquois Bands in attendance 
Balloon Ascensions with triple Parachute 

Jumps each afternoon. 
Aeroplane Flights by well known airmen. 
Everything staged as advertised-. 

Admission, 30c. Cars and double rigs, 50c, 
Single rigs, 35c. Children, 25c. 

W. K. FARLINGER, 
President. 

CHAS. W. MARSH. 
Secretary 

Notice 
Th. undersigned is prepared to do 

Electrle bovma wiring, inatal belle 
and all other electric work. 

J, BOY MACDONALD, 
IB-t-f. Alexandria. 

Hay Carriers forj Wood| and] Steel 
Tracks, Horse i Forks, Pulleys, 

Grapples, Track Fit- 
tings, Oilers. 

Hay Rack Fittings, both 14& 16 in. | 

Castor!Machine Oil. 

1 Carborundum Mower Knife Sharpeners ! 

$1.25 each 

Fork Rope of the 
best quality. 

Buy Repairs Early 
We are authorized Repair Agents for 
Masaey-Harris, Deering and McCormick 
Machinery, and would strongly advise, 
you to order yoor parts early. 

I OTTAWA LADIES COLLEGE 
t NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING 

; ' i Academy work up to the first year.Uniyersity. Seven successful appHcMirts fotf matriculation' 
last term without failure in any subject. Music, Art and Handicraft. Household Arts. Physical 

.Culture, Etc. Ample grounds. The Capitdf offers exceptional advantages. ' m 
. For Calendar apply to .. , T - ^ • L 

J. W. n. MILNE, B.A., D.D. President: MIS51. GALUHER, Lady Principal*. I 

5^ 

SiMON’S THE STORE OF QOIllin 

Having to fill a large contract for EGGS this 
coming week we will pay a higher price than any 
other store in order to secure the large quantity 
required. 

We have some extra special values in Clothing 
and Footwear for IVlen and Women at Greatly 
Reduced Prices. 

Jfsaac Simon 
Opposite Union Sank, 

5 

Aie^andrio, Ont 


